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Calendar of Eve

Schoo Boar Resch .

Budge
By SHIRLEY SMITH

Having decided the vote taken

at the March 14 meeting to set the

budget date for May 2 was

questionable (the board had not

voted to continue the meeting and

therefore should have been ad-

journed), this vote was stricken

from theminutes. The board then

set June 13 for the budget vote.

Harry Kershen and Neil Mc-

Cormack voted against the

motion: and Dr. Niosi argued
strongly for an earlier voting
date, so that supplies could be

ordered for next year and be here

in time for the opening of schools
i b Thomas Clark,

Monday, April 3

Friendship Club, 11 a.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.

Rosary Altar Society, 8:30 p.m.
Hicksville.

,
Holy Family, Newbridge Rd.,

Charles Wagner Post 421, American Legion, 8:30 p.m., Legion

Hall, 24 E. Nicholai St., Hicksville. Tuesday, April 4

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Knights of

Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire

E. Marie St., Hicksville.
Dept., 8:30 p.m. Main firehouse,

Wednesday, April 5

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, April 6

Hickwville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Community Council,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Catholic Daughters, Court

cafeteria, ‘St. Ignatius, E. Nichola!

8:15 p.m., Hicksville Library,

of Angels, No: 869, 8:30 p.m., new

i St., Hicksville.
Friday, April7

Amvets, Post No. 44,9p.m., 66W. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post 421, American Legion, 8:30

p.m., Legion Hall, 24 E. Nicholai St.,. Hicksville.

Redevelopme Plans Fo

Hicksvill B Students
Advanced architéctural

students at the New York In-

stitute of Technology are

presently applying their

knowledge to create com-

prehensive redevelopment plans
for one of Long Island’s most

congested areas -- central

Hicksville

Their models and drawings will

include provisions for a new train

and bus transportation center, an

improved street system, modern

retail and office facilities, a

community center, and 400 units

of middle-income housing in-

corporating a minimum 180 units

for senior citizens. The designers

are encouraged to develop the

most practical and effective

ideas even if they require some

variance in zoning regulations.

The impetus for these intensive

student efforts is the Alfred

Levitt Pize in the Second Annual

Long Island Design Competition.
The juniors and seniors are

competing for three top awards

of $1,000, $250, and $150 in. the

contest which is sanctioned by
the Long Island Society.and the

New York State Association of

Architects, both chapters of the

American Institute of Architects.

Te event is sponsored by the Long
Island Architectural Student

Awards Foundation, an

organization formed in January
1971

According to Olindo Grossi,

NYIT dean of architecture and

the arts, central Hicksville was

chosen as the subject for the

renewal plans because it

illustrates many of the serious

problems common to populous
Long Island towns. The proposed

redevelopment area en-

compasses a circle about a

quarter of a mile in diameter

-with the Long Island Railroad ’

station as its central focus.

“The solutions to be proposed
by our students could apply to

many Long Island  com-

munities,’’ Dean Grossi says.

“Most of the problems involved

relate to any town witha railroad

station and to all commuters who

each day face severe situations of

vehicular congestion.”

All plans drawn up by the ar-

chitectural technology majors al

Tech’s Old Westbury and

Manhattan campuses will be

completed -by May 15. Working

singly and in teams, students will

submit models of the entire

renewal area., site plans showing

proposed physical developments,

plans and elevations for a section

of the transportation hub, and

realistic drawings illustrating

perspective views of the plans in

operation. 5

In addition to the three top

prizes, three honorable mention

certificates will be awarded by
the foundation&#39;s Board of

Trustees. The Board consists of

chairman Norman E. Blankman,

the well-known real estate

developer; Mrs. Leder; Lee

Koppeiman, executive director of

the Nassau-Suffolk Regional
Planning Board; George Meltzer,

vice- of the New York

State Association of Architects

and a member of the NYIT

faculty; community leader Dr

Frank Calderone; District Court

Judge Bernard Tomson, and

Mrs. Terry Townsend, executive

director of the Townsend Com-

munications Bureau.
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who made the motion for June 13,

said he needed more time to ask

questions about the proposed
budget and felt a May date would

be rushing things.
The board also turned down an

agenda item which set the figure
for the 1972-73 proposed budget.
This total figure represents a 9

cents decrease in the tax rate.

Mr. Clark said h still had more-

questions to ask and study to be

done. Budget codes dealing with

Central Administration, Board of

Education, Summer Recreation,

Plant, Debt Service and Tran-

sfers had been approved at

Monday night&# spo board

meeting. Codes. -d
8 with

Special Schools; Transpert
and Undistributed Expenses

were tabled Monday night.
Code 200, the largest--dealing

with instruction in regular day

schools, including teachers’

salaries--was turned down

Monday. Included in this code

was an informal agreement with

the Hicksville Classroom

Teachers’ Association which

would have settled the ‘‘strike

issues’’ of the teachers’ contract,

now being negotiated. A

spokesma for the HCTA said the

teachers had scheduled a

ratification of the interim

agreement, but this has been

postpone pending action by the

board of education. He added that

the HCTA did not accept the

negative vote on Code 200, or the

failure to adopt a total budget

figure as a rejection of the iterim

agreement. The HCTA has been

assured by the board that the

agreement still holds.

‘Although the board did not

adopt a budget figure. they did

decide on three propositions
which will appear on the ballot

June 13.

1.Do you favor an amendment

to the U.S. Constitution that

would prohibit forced busing and

guarantee the right of each

student to attend the appropriate
school nearest his home.

2. Do you favor an amendment

‘to the U.S. Constitution to allow

prayer in the schools?

3. Do you favor providing an

equal opportunity for quality
education for all children,

regardless of race, creed or

color?
Dr. Kershen voted against

placing these propositions on the

ballot, stating ‘“‘our jurisdiction
should stick with the schools.”’ He

added that these items should be

on the ballot in a general election,

not a school election.
Mr. Clark, who along with

trustees Zindulka, Pappas and

Muratore, voted for the

propositions, said we should get

the feeling of the community on

these issues and send it to our

congressmen. Trustees Bello and

McCormack arrived at the

ote To June 13
meeting late and were not

present to vote on these motions.

During the public portion of the

meeting Mrs. Iris Wolfson asked

Messrs; McCormack and Bello

how they would have voted on the

propositions: Dr. Kershen ob:
jected to-this saying it was taking
things out of context. He did

feel Mys. Wolfson’s question
should. be answereed. Mr. &lt;M

Cormack said he was oppose to

these items being placeg on the

ballot in a school election. Mr.
*

Bello said he was not/opposed to

knowing what the public thinks

about these issues.

Mrs. Muriel Sehwart objected
to the propositions, stating this

“opens a breeding grounds
vengeance and hate.’’ Mr.

Norman Rubin said she would file

a suit against the board because

political issues were being
brought into a school election.

Also during the public session,

Charles Loicano criticized board

president, Thomas Muratore, for

refusing to let Mrs. Barbara

Rosman speak at Monday night’s
special, board meeting. He said

Mr. Muratore had

_

brought
disgrace on the board and the

community. Mr. Loicano said he

w distur that th public b
ne nothin about i

Muratore’s meti
wu

¥

“willtan Brone’chairmas’

oF

the™

board’s budget committee, asked

Dr. Kershen and Mr. McCormack

questions regarding the in-

stitution of Project PLAN into the

district in 1968.

This reporter asked the board

to clarify the committee which

was set up for early deter-

mination of learning disabilities.

Mr. Bello, chairman of that

committee, stated that work has

been done in this area in the

district, namely the summer

learning. centers at the

elementary schools. Frank

Burke, principal of Burns Avenue

School, is in charge of this

program. Mr. Bello said this

summer&#39 program will be along
*

the same lines as past years but

plans have not been finalized. He

added ‘that even though no

psychologist was appointed to the

committee, one would be in-

volved in the work of the com-

mittee.

The board of education voted to

send a letter to the Baldwin

Board of Education supporting
their stand to enact legislation

requirifig the BOCES Board of

Education to get approval of its

administrative budget from local

school boards.

The board approved bills for,
the routine expenses of the

district. and awarded various

bids. They also approved leaves

of absences and the appointment
of social studies curriculum

writers.

The matter of lay negotiations
consultants was untabled and

approved. Dr. Kershen and Mr.

McCormack voted against ap-

pointing William Bruno and

Charles Fetta to sit in -on

negotiations with the teachers.

The board retabled the

suggested school calendar for

1972-73, in spite of Dr. Niosi&#3

urging that it be accepted soon.

Mr. Clark wanted to reduce the

$7500 allotted for summer

recreation to $3750. We will get
matching funds from the Town of

Oyster Bay and he feels we don&#

need a full $15,000 program. This

item had been approved at. the

“budget meeting Monday night so

no further action was taken. The

public was informed that a six-

weeks program similar to past
year’ recreation programs will

be set up for this year. Mary
Carton asked if we were going to

have a psychologist/ working with

the program, as set up by what

she said were Town of Oyster:Bay
guidelines. Dr. Niosi said, we

‘would run the ram our-

selves,.and would have no
+

psychologis
Dr. Niosi gave a supplemental

report on. individual instruction.

He said a copy of ithe report is

now available in all schools and

at the Administration Building.

Copies of tables included in the

report will be mailed to all

residents. Further reports will be

coming from Herbert Cavanagh,

principal of Woodland Avenue

School, on the beginning costs; of

Project PLAN. Dr. Cadden will

be interviewing all/the teachers
©

involved, because the district has

received some negative com-

ments on individualized in-

After si a

recommendation will

be

de

to

questione the

“score of individualized in-

struction students as compared
“to students in conventicnal

breakdown at this time. Mr.

Papp asked for a’ full report to

be submitted later.

The school board turned down
the summer high school and

driver education: program; with

trustees Kershan| and Mc-

Cormack voting in its favor. They
want.a breakdown on the costs

between the remedia! portion and

that for driver education.

Public budget hearings will be

set upin thenear future The next

regularly scheduled
,

board

meeting is April 11 at8 p.m. in the

Administration Building.

“Ba bysi g”
The 8th grade Home

Economics students jattended an

.assembly on Tuesday, March

2ist, to hear Policewoman A.

Rybicki, speak n_ the topic,

“Babysitting, and Police

Safety’’. A short) film

-

was

followed by a ‘question and an-

swer period. .

This was the introductory

assembly to a threepart safety

ogram planned for ‘students

studying child care. in Home

Economics classes.

~

Demonstrati
On April 3, 1972 at 8| at the

Hicksville Public Library - the

Long Island Independe Art

Society will have Ken Wilkinson -

local Long Island artist, give a

demonstration in oil painting. He

will pick his subject frém the

:

audience. This affair is free and

open to the public. Please.attend
and enjoy watching art in action.

&lt;5
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&qu Savings Accounts
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:
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D And Nigh Hearings
feaders in the Plainview area

who felt the original: date con-

flicted with holiday and vacation

commitments made by many

residents of the area.
Northville Industries seeks

special permission to receive,

store and transship petroleum

Town Clerk Isabel R. Dodd has

©

|

announced that the Town Board

has scheduled day and night

public hearings on an application
by Northville Industries Corp.

Mrs. Dodd said that the

hearings will ‘be held at 10:00

A.M. and again at 8:00 P.M. in

the public hearing room at Town products on a 6.5 acre parcel of

Hall. The hearing date was land presently zoned| Industrial H
4

previously changed from April 4 District on the northerly side of
.

to April 11 at the request of civic Fairchild Avenue, Plainview :

Supervi to Reque
Stat Heari on Lif

B Janet Gosnell

“Vl pray fog. her,’’ said the abortionist Alberta Ra Schultz,

Rightito Life lady. ‘You go ahead of Hempstead, wha said, ‘‘an

and pray, but let her decide about ounce of prevention is worth a

her own uterus,” came the retort pound of cure.”

from Bill Baird; Directér’of the - Two East Meadow high school

Parents’ Aid Society of Hemp- students, Donna Dishington and

stead. z as
;

Thomas Tedesco, gave the teen-

Theexchange, in plain English; ‘age anti-abortion viewpoint.
told the story of the,controversy

—

A minority of speakers ad-

which took place Menda at an dressed the Board for the con-

extended meeting of-the Nassau _tinuation of the abortion law as it
.

County Board of Siiperviso now stands. Two were Charlotte

during which the Board voted Rubinstein, a medical assistant,

unanimously to request a state of East.Meadow, and Virginia

hearing on the question ‘‘When Latham, Chapter coordinator for-

does Life Begin? The resoluti¢n Zero Population Growth, of Glen

was introduced by Glen Cove-Head. Mrs. Latham’ was sub-

Mayor Andrew DiPaola. » jected to boos, catcalls and -

The conversation above took groans from the anti-abortion.

place amongst the crowd waiting audience.

for the elevator after the2% hour ° Each member of the Board of

meeting, and referred to the Supervisors, which happens to be

young) lady named Elizabeth all Catholic, as pointe out by Bill

Klein, of Babylon, who addressed Baird in his remarks, had some

the board and asked the super- prefacing words before his af-

visorsito help her getan abortion firmative vote. Town of Oyster

__at Nassau County) Medical Bay Supervisor John Burke was
;

‘Center, which has stopp the eloquent in saying: ‘‘I believe
j

practice of elective abortions. that the miraculous spark of life

Asuit by Miss Klein against the. is struck by God alone, and God

county in the- matter was alone may extinguish it.” He

2

ed to. have bee yh peter ee the “nine miracles”

@@@eem Court on Tuesd of th

|

in
a

2
ate

ay
a Hotetbnel h calied the

~

Anti-abortionists, including the

-.

“life groups’ against false hopes
;

Right to Life Committee, for such a hearing, which would &

Celebrate Life, and a new one, deal with a ‘‘medical, legal,
Nurses Against Abortion, and moral and theological’’ question.
many indiyiduals, predominated. He called such.a hearing an

=

4

Some advice to those seeking «imprecise postulation to elicit

abortions was offered by anti- an inconclusive response.” of

GRADUATION FASHION

SHOW: “Miss Rose’s School of

Charm&quo held a fashion show at

Holy Family School Hicksville on

March 3, some of the girls that

were in the fashion show were left

to right top, Elizabeth Ober, 13, of

Hicksville, Theresa Bakke, 10, of

Levittown and Elizabeth Higgins,
11 of Hicksville, middle row left

to right, Doreen Lynch, 11,

Hicksville, Mary Tighe, 13 of

Hicksville and Linda Demerest,

14 of Hicksville, and bottom row

left to right, Keil Moore, 11, of

Levittown, and Mary Mackey, 12

of Levittown.

Miss Rose DiSalvo, author of

the book ‘‘Young People Talk, is

also the director of Miss Rose&#3

Charm School.

Approximately fifty girls _

of

Holy Family School “tyok-_the
charm course after schoo hours.

a as

ANTI-ABORTION VIEWS were expressed by John Sullivan, left, of

Miller Place, Merrick to the Nassau County Board of Supervisors

just moments before Charlotte Klein, of Babylon, asked the Board to 5

help her personally get an abortion at the Nassau County Medical ;

MEN IN SERVI
Sergeant John J. Norris, son of

&#39;

support for participating Army

Mrs. Dorothy A. Norris of 68 and Air Force ground units

Sleepy Lane, HICKSVILLE, took defending mythical forward

part in a_recentjoint service

-

operating locations near Galena

exercise held in Alaska to train and Unalakleet. . #

military personnel in cold The sergeant is a 196graduate ,

weather operations. of Hicksville High School
.

Sergeant Norris, a U.S. Air

Force intelligence specialist with Midshipman William H. Lee,
e

the Tactical Air Command’s gon of Mr: and Mrs. William H.

(TAC) 67th Tactical Recon- Lee of 200 East Ave..

acc arnsssenn tite.

The girls received individual

analysis and were taught good

EBrooming. voice modulation,

proper diet modeling and fashion

cuvrainauen,

A fashion show in the Holy
Family “School Auditorium was

naissance Wing at Bergstrom HICKSVILLE, has been namedpresented by the girls who ®

complete the course.
Charm, Christine DeLuca- Miss special award for her speaking

.

Poise and Louise Catalano- Miss ability. Joan Lee alsoreceived an

=

AFB, Tex., joined with U.S. to the Superintendent’s List for

Awards were given to the Personality. . award for her fashion scrap book. Army and Air Force elements of leadership and academic ex-

following: Linda Demarest- Miss Theresa Deddie received a Photos by R. Berkowitz the Unified Alaskan Command in cellence at the Naval Academy,
~

5

5

=

: SOR
ssn tnaNea Sa STS

cggungieereeneseeeees®. the two-week exercise dubbed Annapolis, Md. ~

ia

H is scheduled to graduate in
“Punch Card IV.&q

1974 an at that time will be a

TAC forces provides C-130
j

Hercules airlift, F-4 Phantom awarded’ a bachelor of science

fighter-bomber and RF-4 degree and commissioned an

Ph photo r

i ensign in the Navy.

~~
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“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the
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Nassau GO Choos Slate
Republican. candidates for

Congressional, State Senate,

Assembly, Judicial. and Coun-

Murph of Seaford in Albany, the

committeemen voted to endorse

him for the 12th A.D. Murphy&#
District had to be

eliminated because of reap-
And the good that we cilmanic races were designated Senatorial

condo. tonight when the 1,89 com-

i of the County rt

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

194 - 196
CHARTER MEMBER PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice Winner of Delta Chi swerd for Service.

Winner of the NEA of Journaliom, Sitver Trophy
for Cammunity Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH covror

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

PET HOEGL 40v. wca

Judy Strong, Circulation

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELL 1-1400

Dear Friends:
A friend shared these thoughts (written by Albert

Hubberd many years ago, ) with me last week. I in turn

would like to share them with you, and to thank Ken

Gilkesfor bringing this encouraging philosophy to our

attention. I’m sure that there are times in everyone’s

life, when discouragément sets in. If that is true at this

time, for any of you, reading this should put things in

their right perspectiv and encourage your continued

efforts.

ALBERT HUBBERD said:

Genius is only the power of making continuous ef-

forts. The line between failure and success is so fine

that we scarcely know when we pass it — So fine that we

are often on the line and do not know it.
:

How many a man has thrown u his hands at a time

when a little more effort a little more patience would

have achieved success. As the tide goes clear out it

comes clear in sometimes in business prospects may

seem darkest when really they are on the turn -

a

little

more persistence a little more effort and what seemed

hopeless failure may turn to glorious success.

_

There is no failure except in no longer trying.There is

no defeat except from within, no really insurmountable

barrier save our own human weakness of purpose.

Until next week, stay well, and don’t waste a day.
Sheila

From Our Postmaster

Ralph Cascardo
‘

Passport ‘applications are

being accepted and al

21 Nassau and Suffolk Post Of-

fices.

The fee for issuing a passport is

twelve dollars, two dollars of

which is returned to the Postal

Service to cover clerical costs in

processing the application.
Applications for passports are

processed at ‘the post offices and

forwarded to the State Depart-
ment which actually issues the

document.

The plan to process passport
applications at post offices was

conceived to provide additional

service, and to relieve pressure

on court and state department
facilities resulting from a rise in

demand for passports.
To apply for a passport, the

applicant must have proof of

citizenship such as a birth cer-

tificate with a raised seal; proof
of identity. (driver’s license,

@c.); and two photographs taken

within six months of the dale of

application. Checks. or money
orders accompanying the ap-

plication should be made out to

the U.S. State Department. Cash

or checks made out to the US.

Postal Service will not be ac-

cepted.
Location of post offices were

passport applications are

processed are listed below. For

information concerning the

location of the nearest post office

you may call the Hicksville, N.Y

Post Office 433-7300, Ext. 48.

Bay Shore, 10 Bay Shore Ave.,

Central Islip, 100 E. Suffolk Ave.,

East Meadow, 446 Newbridge
Rd., Freeport, 132 W. Merrick

Rd., Glen Cove, 2 Glen Cove Ave.,

Hempstead, 200 Fulton Ave.,

Hicksville, 185 W. John St.,

Huntington Sta., 177 New York

Ave., Levittown, 108 Gardiners

Ave., Lindenhurst, 290 W

Wellwood Ave., Great Neck,

Welwyn Rd., New Hyde Park,

1001 Second Ave., Long Beach, 99

E. Park Ave., Massapequa, 80

Killian Rd., Mineola, First &

Main St., North Babylon, 1138

Deer Park Ave., Oceanside, 80

Atlantic Ave., Old Bethpage, 696

Old Bethpage Rd., Patchogue,
170 — Main St., Plainview, 1066

Old Country Rd., Riverhead, 21

W. Second St., Rockville Centre,

250 Merrick Rd. and Valley
Stream, 111 So. Franklin Ave.

Republican Committee met ‘in

convention at the Malibu Beach

Club, Lido Beach.

Voicing an overwhelming vote,

the endorsed the

following Congressional can-

didates: Nassau County Comp-
troller -Angelo D. Roncallo -

Massapequa in the new 3rd C.D.,

Rep. Norman F. Lent of East

Rockaway in the 4th C-D., Rep.
John W. Wydler of Garden City in

the Sth C.D., and Rep. Seymour
Halpern of Jamaica in the 6th

c.D.
:

In races for the State Senate,

the following incumbents were

fully endorse for reelection:

Sen. Ralph J. Marino of East

Norwich in the 5th S.D., Sen. John

R. Dunne of Garden City in the

6th S.D., Sen. John D. Caem-

merer of East Williston in the 7th

S.D., and Sen. Norman J. Levy of

Long Beach in the 8th S.D.

The committeemen also voiced

their approval of the candidacy of
Hempstead Town Councilman

Eugene Weisbein of Hewlett

Harbor for the 9th S.D. which

takes in southwest Nassau and

southeast Queens. Weisbein’s.

candidacy has the backing of the

Queens County Republican
Executive Committee. He has

been a member of the Hempstead
Town Board since 1968. Weisbein,
who will be 43 years: old

tomorrow, also serves as the

Republican Executive Leader in

Hewlett. He is married and the

father of two.

In Assembly races, the con-

vention backed the reelection of

these incumbents: Assemblymen
Philip B. Healey of Massapequa

in the‘11th A.D., Milton Jonas of!

North Merrick in the 13th A.D.,

Joseph M. Reilly of Glen Cove in

the.14th A.D., John E. Kingston of

Westbury in the I5th A.D., Joseph
M. Margiotta of Uniondale in the

17th A.D., and George J. Farrell,
Jr. of Floral Park in the 21st A.D.

Seeking to keep the fighting
efforts of State Senator George

In the remaining Assembly
Districts, the convention called

on its youthful party members.

The following non-incumbents

were designated:
Stuart Levine of Plainview, 24,

an ecology and environmental

instructor at Plainview-Old

Bethpage Junior High School,

was recommended for the 10th

A.D. His expertise on the subject
led to his being chosen to arrange

and conduct an ‘‘in-service’”’

ecology course for approximately
100 teachers in th district. He is

recently married.
North Hempstead Town

Councilman Clinton Martin, Jr.

of Manhasset, 32, was chosen for

the 16th A.D. First elected to the

Town Board in 1969, he has

chaired the Town Committees on

Narcotics, Youth Services and

Parks and Recreation. He is

married and the father of four.

Armand D&#39;Amat of Island

Park, 27, an attorney, was named

for the 18th A.D. His experience
in the Legislature includes

serving as legislative. counsel to

Assemblyman Joseph M.

Margiotta and as Special Counsel

to the Joint Legislative Com-

mittee on Laws Affecting Local

Government.

Deputy Nassau County At-

torney Dominick Minerva, 30, a

Valley Stream Village Trustee,

was nominated for the 19th A. D.

He previously served a assistant

to the Nassau County Social

Services Commissioner and prior
to that reached the rank of

Deputy Chief of the Rackets
Bureau of the Nassau County
District Attorney&#3 Office. He is

married and lives in Valley

Stream
The remaining nomination for

the 20th A.D. was given to a long
time community leader in the

Five Towns area, Gloria Chizner

of North Woodmere. Mrs.

Chizner, who volunteered her

services for such organizations
as the Five Town Chapter of the

Help for Retarded Children, the

Cerebral Palsy League, Girl

Scouts of America and the

Central Nassau YM-YWCA, is

married and has four children.

For County-wide judicial races,

the committeemen endorsed

Assemblyman Martin Ginsberg
of Plainview for Family Court

Judge; the reelection of Nassau

County Court Presiding Judge
Paul Kelly of Freeport, and

Nassau District Court Presiding
Judge James Neihoff of Baldwin

to be returned to office.

Other Judicial nominations

included: in the 2nd District

covering Hempstead Town,

Judge Patricia Collins of

Freeport, Judge Anthony Bar-

biero of Elmont, Judge William

Gitelman of Merrick and Charles

Heine of Cedarhurst. In the 4th

District covering Oyster Bay

Town, Judge Ralph Diamond of

Jericho was nominated.

In addition,.the committeemen

set a precedent when nominating
their choices for delegates and

alternates to the Republican
National Convention to be held in

San Diego, California in August.
Two women were chosen as

delegates. One is a black, Mrs.

Sinita Walker of Lakeview,

member of the Hempstead Town

Board of Zoning Appeals and the

other is Penny D&#39;Am of Island

Park, wife of Hempstead Town

Supervisor Alfonse D&#39;Amato In

addition, four women were

named as alternates. They are:

Oyster Bay Town Clerk Isabel

Dodd of Sea Cliff, Mrs. Joan

O&#39;Shaughne of Seaford, Mrs.

Francine Mintz of Freeport and

Mrs. Raye Garfinkle of Great

Neck.

Others chosen as delegates
were: Nassau County Comp-
troller Angelo D. Roncallo of

Massapequa, Edward Waldman

of Babylon Town, Rep. Norman

Lent of East Rockaway,
Assemblyman

—

Joseph &#39

Margiotta of Uniondale, and

Thomas Pierce of Roslyn.
Other alternates selected

were: Thomas Platt of Hun-

tington Town, Assemblyman
George Farrell, Jr.- of Floral

Park and Rep. John W. Wydler of

Garden City.

Council Yevol Announ His
Intention To Seek Assemblyma Office
Oyster Bay’s lone Democratic

Town Councilman, Lewis J.

Yevoli announced his intention to

seek the office of New York State

Assemblyman, 10th District.

(Under the recent
.

reap-

portionment, the 10th A.D. was

formerly the 8th A.D. and in-

cludes the communities of

Plainview, Old Bethpage,
Bethpage, eastern Hicksville,
North Farmingdale, North

Amityville and Wyndanch).
Yevoli said, *‘During the past

few months I have received

numerous requests from local

Democratic leaders, com-

mitteemen and residents of the

community who felt I could best

serve my constituents as their

Assemblyman in Albany. My
~

2
5

Midshipman James P. Gruber,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.

Gruber, of 16 Alpine Lane,

HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the Dean&#3 List for academic

excellence at the Naval

Academy, Annapolis, Md.

Midshipman Gruber, who is

scheduled to graduate in 1973

with a bachelor of science degree
and an ensign’s commission, has

to maintain at least a 3.4

semester grade average jn a

-present duties as Town Coun-

cilman, as well as my close

relationships with our concerned

citizens, have enabled me

_

to

develop vast insights into many

of the problems confronting our

residents.”
“It was most gratifying to have

so many people of various

political persuasions approach
me and pledge their support of

my candidacy.
“There are numerous complex

problems confronting all New

York State residents,’’ he said,

“and if Iam elected in November

I intend to utilize the machinery
at hand to seek realistic

*solutions.”’
¥evoli said, ‘‘Locally our

proble have increased tenfold:

wa

MEN IN SERVICE
four&#39;p system to be named to

the Dean&#3 List.

He .is a 1969 graduate of

Hicksville High School.

Navy Seaman William A.

Schullerman, son of Mr. and Mrs,

August W. Schullerman of 133 W.

Marie St., HICKSVILLE, is with

scientists from the Smithsonian

Tropical Research Institute

aboard the tank landing ship USS

our unemployment has soared to

an intolerable level of 7.2 per-
cent; our taxes have reached

astronomical proportions; our

school districts are suffering
severe financial setbacks, and

our suburban way of life is being
constantly threatened. The

Governor claims we

=

are

operating on an austerity budget
and all vital state sponsored
programs have been drastically

reduced, yet he continues to

support the construction of a one-

half billion dollar bridge from-

Bayville to Rye over the adamant

objections of local residents. A

reorganization of priorities is

urgently needed and must be

forthcoming if our state is to

function as a viable entity.”

fe

York County, now off the western

South American coast on a

scientific expedition.

He and other York County
crewmen are supporting the

scientists’ efforts to determine a

pattern in the distribution of

animal life on the South

American coastal islands, and

are scheduled to return to

homeport at Little Creek, Va.,
March 23

los

ke

bis

tif
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Lett To Th Editor
Dear Sir:

Recently, there was an article

publishe in the local newspapers

concerning the contemplated
legislation for the payment of

interest on escrow funds that are

held by banks that have accrued

to pay the mortgage holder&#39;s real

estate tax bills.

I believe that I am qualified to

present my views-contrary to the

payment of interest on tax

escrow funds, 1. as a mortgage
holder, 2 as a taxpayer, and 3. as

a supervisor of a tax escrow

servicing department.
In this period of recession and

in a period of rising taxes, par-

tieularly in school and general
tax levies, any unnecessary

added costs are highly criticized.

There is a cost involved in the

maintenance of a tax ‘escrow,
which the average mortgagor

perhaps is not aware of. Con-

sequently, any increase in the

cost of this service by the ad-

ditional item of interest

calculation and payment thereof,

maybe detrimental to the status

of the present escrow system.
Not only does our institution

maintain a tax department for

the purpose of checking th title

tax search descriptions and the

subsequent registration of the

mortgaged premises for the

receipt of the homeowner’s tax

bills but also employs the ser-

vices of an outside tax service

agency.
The tax service agency double

checks the accuracy of the legal
description of the property and

other pertinent data prior to the

payment of any tax bills. The tax

service agency makes periodic
tax searches of the various

township tax records to see that

there are no misposted items or

delinquencies in any of our ac-

counts.

In Nassau and Suffolk Coun-

Oys B Expandi Newspa

ties, there are quite a number of

Townships and Incorporated
Village that issue tax bills.

The various tax receivers more

than welcome the service that the

banks provide in the payment of

the tax bills. (For example:- our

institution recently paid th first

half of the General tax levy to one

of the large townships in excess

of $1,250,000.00 for approximately
5000 tax bills.) The tax receiver,

in this instance, was relieved of

the monumental task of mailing
back and forth of 5000 tax

receipts, the listing and

depositing of 5000 checks and the

elimination of other myriad. of

details involving these bills.

Taxes are th first lien on the

property and as homeowners,

what better assurance is there

that money is’ set aside each

month to provide sufficient funds

to meet each tax bill as it

becomes due. The interest earned

on the average balance in an

escrow account will be very

small in comparison to the cost to

a township if each homeowner

was to pay his own tax bills:

In conclusion, the whole con-

troversy pertaining to the present
escrow syst is blown out of

proportion b a few people On

the whole, the methods employed
at the present time are for. the

benefit of every one concerned,

homeowner, taxpayer, lender

and the tax receiver.

Very truly yours,

Anthony J. Bellacera

21 Cornwall Lane

Hicksville, N.Y.

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
#

In a letter to the editor in the

August 12, 1971 Herald issue, I

criticized the ‘...previous Board

(for refusing) to apply for the

Supplemental tax rolls - an un-

necessary cost of
...

thousands of

dollars to the taxpayers...” I then

complimented ‘‘...the new Board

(because) it applied for the

Supplemental tax rolls and an

estimated savings of...thousands
of dollars to the taxpayers...

...Charles Fetta”

In the August 19, 1971 issue, in
|

part, the following letter ap-

peared: “...1 am saving the

clipping of Mr.-Fetta’s letter to

the editor and am hopeful that. the

editor will see fit to rerun the

letter alongside the new tax rate

six months hence. The

newspapers have already carried

the story of the virtual non

existant growth in the Nassau tax

base...

...
Herbert Klein”

Over 7 months have since gon
by, and whether, or not, Mr.

Klein sent a letter to the editor is

now academic.

1. As of the latest official

publication of the Town of Oyster
Bay (922-5800) you will find that

as a result of the Hicksville

District applying for the Sup-
plemental tax rolls, our School

Tax Rate was reduced by
.032 / $100 Assessed Valuation for

the 2nd half of the current year.

2. The Nassau tax base has

absolutely nothing to do with the

Hicksville Supplemental tax

rolls.

While I compliment Mr. Klein’s

participation in school affairs, I

would also like to direct his at-

tention to a certain™ elementary
research principle - in the future

GO TO THE SOURCE!

Charles.Fetta,
President

“Life In Hicksville”’

60 Smith St, Hicksville

Recyclin Collection Progra
The Town will ‘step-up” its

pilot newspaper recycling project
on Monday, April 3, to include ten

new collection districts serving

approximately 6,500 homes in the

unincorporated areas of the

Township, according to Super-
visor John W. Burke. A total of

13,500 homes will now be covered

in this environmental effort.

Burke said that commencing

Monday, March 27 through

March 31, special personnel from

the Town&#39; Sanitary Services

Division will personally contact

homeowners in the areas

selected, apprising them of the

new procedures which will be

outlined in an educational

bulletin, including the designated

day for newspaper collection in

their district. He added that only

residents individually notified by

the special Town crews are to

bundle and tie newspaper for

Kee Record of Yo Serial Numb
Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J Frank today reminded

county residents to record the

serial numbers of

_

their

possessions to help police identify

and return them if they are ever

lost or stolen. He urged residents

to record the serial numbers and

keep them with their other im-

portant papers
The recent surge of interest in

bicycles has highlighted the

value of serial number iden

ufications

curbside pickup.
The Supervisor reported that

the new areas involved will in-

clude portions of Oyster Bay and

Locust Valley; parts of Jericho,

west of Broadway;portions of

South Farmingdale and south of

Old Country Road, east and west

of Jerusalem Avenue in

Hicksville.
The program, which started in

January of this year by serving

some 7,000 homes, has been

successful, according to

Supervisor Burke.

The basic purpose of the new

procedure is not only to preserve

natural resources, but to prolong
the lifespan of the present landfill

facility by reducing the volume of

refuse processed at the Town&#39

incinerators.
Residents participating in the

special environmental project
are requested to:

1. Bundle newspapers and

“Many valuable items, par-

ticularly bicycles, are lost or

stolen and later recovered and

sold at the police auction because

detectives had no way of tracing

the owner,”’ Frank said.

Bicycle serial numbers are

stamped on various parts of the

bike depending on the

manufacturer. In most instances,

they can be located by checking

the rear left side of the frame, the

seat post or seat tube, or un-

derneath the peddle crank

place at the curb on the day in-

dicated.
2. Stack the newspapers not to

exceed twelve inches in height
and tie with cord or string.

3 Place the newspaper bundles

at the curb by 6:30 AM on the

designated collection day.
“James” A. Gildersléeve,

Superintendent at the Town&#3

Sanitary Services Division

reminded homeowners

~

par-
ticipating in the newspaper
collection program that the

special pickup applies to

NEWSPAPER ONLY. Other

material, i.e., magazines,
catalogs, cardboard, etc., wil’ be

collected on the regularly
scheduled garbage or rubbish

day.
For additional information

please phone —921-3850-1-2,

Sanitary Services Division of the

Town&#39 Department of Public

Works.

housing. Newly purchased
bicycles should have the serial

numbers recorded on th bill of

sale.

Bicycle owk are advised to

make sure they_copy the serial

number not the model number.

Serial numbers usually contain at

least four digits
If the bicycle doesn&# have a

serial number, the @wner should

scribe or stamp an identifying
mark on it.

A HAPPY EASTER TO ONE AND ALL

BUY YOUR EAST FLOWE
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

G2 Lee Avenue.

Hicksville. N.Y:

&quot FLORI
*

Serving the Community 39 Yeors

Happy Easter

&a

AND A 1

Joyous Passover .
— FROM —

cree Royal piner

OPEN 24 HOURS
e ALL BAKING DONE O PREMISES

e HOME COOKING

e SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY

MAIN OFFICE

(Miele er ti Pa
a S

‘The ROYAL DINER i
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD OLD COUNTRY RD.|
AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD’ | i

2

ae

+ »

HICKSVILLE
4 9

island

telephone
‘answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444
sak

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE
FULL @ PART TIME @ VACATION

a
National Bank of North America Bldg.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.V.

c

peat erat}:

é
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105. Hair Curler

101. Three-Piece Mixing Bowl Set 106. Multi Purpose Tool Kit

Opera $100 sayings account* at The Bowery and take your pick of any of these gifts.
Tay ue

oe

112. Four-Piece

Corning Ware Set

ee
~ 115. 5 Quart Dutch Oven

110, 20-Pieee Ironstone Dinnerware Set
114d. Electric Casserole LiL. Electric. Can Opener

.

e Open a $500 savings account” at The Bowery and take your pick of any of these gifts.

s
a

.

ae
saa i

ete

=

=
Pon

(Fl
—

N f
:

@

a 1»
ae

) &quot;a

;

.

Cl

———
o 2

:
. f

117. Tiffany Style Lamp
121. Manning Bowman Broiler Oven

123. 8-Piece Corning Ware Set 126. Black & Decke

~

Open a $5000 saving account* at The Bowery and take your pick of any of these gifts.
rass Trimmer

*Money must remain on deposit 14 months. Only one gift to a customer while the supply lasts.



When you 0

new office on Old
An get u to

two to Puerto Rico on American Air-
Take your pick of the gifts shown here

when you open a savings account at

The Bowery’s newest Long Island. of-

fice. But remember the big reason for

saving with us.

High interest on your savings.
‘ a year on investment savings ac-

counts held 2-5 years. Minimum de-

posit $500. That 6% is higher than

any commercial bank pays on Long
Island or the New York area. You can

also earn 5% a year on regular and

day of deposit, day of withdrawal ac-

counts. Allaccounts compounde daily
and credited quarterly.

Free
Philodendrons*

We&#3 got 8,000 beau-

tiful plants and we’ll

give them away, free,
each morning while

SS ~—s the supply lasts.

Weekly Door Prizes

Every week for four weeks we&# hold

a drawing for three more prizes in ad-

dition to those shown on th left. A

bumper pool table, Norelco&q cassette

tape recorder anda Kodak Instamatic&qu

movie camera will be offered. And you

can enter even if you don’t open an

account.

Grand Door Prizes
On April 27th, we&# hold a Grand Door

Prize Drawing. First Prize: a trip for

lat Prize 2nd Prize

110 East 42nd St. / 5th Ave. at 34th St./ 7th

145th St. at St. Nicholas Ave.
/

5
130 Bowery at Grand St.

Ba a
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lines 747 Luxury Liner featuring
Caribe service: Spend two glamorous
days at the fabulous Caribe Hilton.

Second Prize: a natural.ranch mink

stole. Third Prize: a 20” Zenith” color

TV. Stop in at the new New Cassel

office and enter.

Ho to get to

the New Cassel office
Our new office is located on Old Coun-

try Road in New Cassel, between

Westbury and Hicksville, one mile

west of the Wantagh Parkway. Con-

venient to Westbury, Hicksville, Levit-

town, Old Westbury,- Williston and

Mineola.

Open 8 a.m.—8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Grand Opening Days:
March 29—April 27

any gi
en a savings account at The Bow |

Country Roa Ne Cassel, Long Islan
6 interest in the bargain |

Ce

et

Use this coupon to open your account.

by mail. : ae

.

* BSMH3-30 )

The Bowery Savings Bank
:

ot

Old Country Road, Westbury, L.1. 11590

I enclose $_ ($5,000 or more) ($500 or more)

($100 or more)

wish to open the following accounts:

0 5° Regular Savings Account
+

Day of Deposit, Day of Withdrawal Account

‘75%; 14 month-to-2 year Investment Savings

Account. Number of Months :—____—.

C 6‘; 2-to-5 Year Investment Savings Account®

Number of Years :.—_____—__ -

Please check type of account:

®

a

}

Individual

Joint with oe _

In trust for

Please send my bankbook and my gift. My gift choice is:

Gift Item Number. Gift. _—

Name
fore

——

(Print)

Soc. Sec. No. =_———________=— ££ ___——_

Signature ee
ee

2

anes

5
Address

—

et i
City _.__ State Zip

‘To transfer funds from another bank to The Bowery i
Savings Bank please also fill gut. information below.

Enclose bankbook of account to be transféerted and i
mail to us. We&#3 return your-bankbook after the trans-

fer is completed.

“Tank orcavihus institntion from which funds will be Gapsferred

Pay to the order of The Bowery Savings Bank |

—
sc

ee
Dollars

(Write in amount or “balance of my/our account”)

Account No __

Signature —_______—
rere

oss

(Sin exactly as in bankbook)
| i

Address es

a

City —__

TS tattle Peep tt
i

Important: Please be sure to enclos® your bankbook i
and beth completed parts of the coupon,

The Large Saving Bank in America

home eee ee eee
o

Ave. at 34th St./8th Ave. at 34th St. / Broadway

100 Sunrise Highway, Massapequa Park, ks. I.

at 47th St. / Lexington Ave. at 54th St. i

Old Country Road, New Cassel, L. I, Member FDIC.

iTHE;OWE

Se ha ka
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GIRL

GOTH ANNIVERSA
WE SALUTE THE GIRL SCOUTS
ON THEIR 60th ANNIVERSARY

SEAMEN & EISEMANN Inc.
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

PHONE

931-0600

167 BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, N-Y.

-DYNACHR FILM
ITGROW O YOU

You start out liking Dynachrome Film be-

cause it costs less and the one low price includes

developing

Then after you have taken the pictures you discover

how convenient it is. You just mail your film to 3M

and we mail your natural, true-to-life color prints

slides or movies right to your door. First class, so it

gets there sooner

By the time you&#3 done multiplying all the

reasons for liking Dynachrome Film, you&# see

what we mean when we say: Dynachrome Film.

it grows on you

Price includes Developing

$ 39

PLAINVIE CAMERA
417 SO. OYSTER BAY RD., PLAINVIEW

* 931-0631

Lauren Miller, daughter of

Pastor and Mrs. Miller, 113 W.

Cherry St., HICKSVILLE, will

celebrate her 9th birthday on

April 6. Happy Birthday Lauren.

The next regular meeting of the

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen

of Angels No. 869, will be held

Thursday, April 6, at 8:30 p.m.,

new cafeteria, St. Ignatius.

‘Lead’, a heavy rock concert,
featuring 2 great bands, Opus and

Renegade, will be held on Sat.,

April 8, from 8 p.m. to midnight
at the United Methodist Church,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville

Tickets, which are $1.50 may be

obtained from any Youth

Fellowship ‘membe or at the

Youth Comple (located at the

church) on Monday, Wednesday

or Friday, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. Absolutely no tickets will be

sold at the door.
~

Birthday greetings go to Lorin

O&#39;Nei 16 Listz St.,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

on April 6
°

Happy Birthday to Janette

Weikman, 5 Hunter Place,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

on April 4.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on April 5, 1972 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:

THE

FOLLOWING

CASESWILL

‘ALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

WOODMERE - Henrietta

Iadanza, maintain two family
dwelling, 752 W. Broadway
BALDWIN - Gasper J. & JoAnne

Taormina, Jr., maintain two

family dwelling, 877 Lincoln Ave.

LEVITTOWN - Roslange
Building Corp. maintain roof

sign, Ns Hempstea Tpke. 290

ft Wo Jerusalem Ave.

WEST HEMPSTEA - Sheldon

Golub, maintain 8 ft. high
stockade fence, N. s Hempstead

Ave. 140 ft. Eo Morton Ave

ELMONT - Kierno Const

Corp., variances in front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct family dwelling,

garage, SE cor. Bruce St. &

Hunnewell Ave.

ELMONT - Josephine Coniglio,
variances in front yard average
setback, encroachment, side

yard, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, maintain -

family dwelling, detached 2 - car

garage, Ss Bruce St. 50.38 ft

Eo Hunnewell Ave.

ELMONT - Josephine Coniglio,
side yard variance and maintain

accessory buildings, with larger
cubic foot content than per-
mitted by ordinance, S ‘ Bruce

St. 50.38 ft. E ‘o Hunnewell Ave.

ELMONT Harry P. Zim-

merman, variances in front yard
average setback, side yards, rear

yard, encroachments, lot area

occupied, lot area & front width

of lot from & on street line to front

setback line, construct - family
dwelling, garage, N/W_ side

Louis Ave. 280ft.N

/

E of Pelham

St.
LEVITTOWN - Joseph J. &

Dorothy Baner, front yard
variance, construct addition with

open porch, S

’

W cor. Plow La. &

Anvil La.

UNIONDALE - 705 Nassau Road

Corp.,, variance in lot area,

construct 2 family dwelling,

On April 6th, Donna Faraldo of

10 Primrose Avenue,

HICKSVILLE, will celebrate her

eleventh birthday. Wishing her a

happy birthday are her parents,
sisters Cathy and Linda, brothers

Stephen and Thomas, and all her

friends and neighbors.

Norman, Craig &a Kummel,

Inc., has continued to add to its

creative staff. The latest key

person to join the agency, ac-

cording to an announcement by

Walter W. Bregman, president of

NCK, was Senior Art Director.

Before coming to NCK,, Mel

Rustom was a partner and

associate creative director at

Weinberg Rustom Miller, Inc.,

advertising agency, working on

campaigns that were cited by the

Copy Club of New York in 1971

and 1972. Previously, he had been

at Carl Ally, Inc. and Doyle Dane

Bernbach.
A graduate of New York’s

School of Visual Arts and the

Institute of Applied in Bombay,
Rustom lives with his wife, Maty

Ann, and their three children in

HICKSVILLE.

Andy Lee of Hicksville was

awarded a lacrosse athletic

scholarship by Hofstra.

LEGAL NOTICE

E&#3 Nassau Rd. 150 ft. No

Park Pl.
NEAR BELLEROSE - Canyon

Realty Corp., variances in lot

area, front width of lot from & on

street line to front setback line,
side yards, lot area occupied,

subdivision of lot, maintain

« dwelling, garage, E

-

s 242nd St.

161.74 ft. S o Ontario Rd.

NEAR BELLEROSE - Canyon
Realty Corp., variances in lot

area, front width from & o street

line to front setback line, side

yards, lot area occupied, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, Es 242nd St.

181.94 ft. S o Ontario Rd.

NEAR BELLEROSE - Canyon
Realty Corp., variances in lot

area, front width of lot from & on

street line to front setback line,

side yards, lot area occupied,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, Es 242nd St.

202.77 ft. S/o Ontario Rd.

BELLMORE - Joseph Astino,

front yard variance to construct

retail stores & maintain apart-
ment & bar & grill, S W cor.

Merrick Rd. & Park P!

BELLMORE - Joseph Astino,

variance in required off - street

parking to construct retail stores

& maintain apartment & bar &

grill, S W cor. Merrick Rd. &

Park PI.

BELLMORE Joseph Astino,

permission to park in Res. ‘‘B™

zone, S/W cor. Merrick Rd. &

Park Pl.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
IE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

BALDWIN - Arthur & Millicent C.

Greenholtz, maintain dwelling on

unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of Town Law, E’s

Johnson Pl. 236.81 ft. S’o

Thomas Ave

BALDWIN

-

Arthur &a Millicent C.

Greenholtz, construct dwelling on

unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of Town Law, E’s

Johnson Pl. 293.91 ft. S/o

Thomas Ave.

ELMONT - Hill Homes, Inc.,

variances in lot area, front width,
construct - family dwelling,
E/’s Lehrer Ave. 100 ft. N/o

Sweetman St.

ELMONT - Dalto Homes, Inc.,
variance in lot area, construct 2 -

family dwelling, S ‘ E side Louis.

Ave. 168 ft. S’ W of Chelsea St.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and pla By
order of the Board of ning

Appeals.

Armand A Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-1171-1T-3/30) MID

Se

-AROUN
Birthday greetings to to

Mickey Panico, 43 Winter Lane,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

with wife, Ann, and children

- Laura and Joseph on Easter

Sunday, April 2.

The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be Monday,

April 3 at 11 a.m., at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., HICKSVILLE, At this time,

they will be cutting material to be

used at the’ Burwood Home for

the Blind. They will begin on

projects to be shown at the Senior

Citizen Hobby Show to be held in

May.

Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond

of HICKSVILLE, of the

engagement of their daughter,
Joann, to Scott Rosenzweig of

Bethpage. Congratulations!

Belated birthday greetings to

to Pauline Vermilyea, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ver-

milyea, 61 Acorn Lane, who

celebrated her. 13th birthday on

March 28. Sister, June, and

brothers, Bobby and Eddie,

helped her celebrate

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS — Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, April 6.

1972 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
72:133 - QUEENS COUNTY

SAVINGS. BANK: A Special
Permit to erect a roof sign (East

Elevation). - Ns Old Country
Rd., 354.92 ft. W

“

o Plainview Rd.

72:134 - QUEENS COUNTY

SAVINGS BANK: A Special
Permit to erect a roof sign (West

Elevation) - Ns Old Country
Rd., 354.92 ft. W  oPlainview Rd.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MARCH 27, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman

(D-1176-1T 3 30)PL.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that

Sealed Proposals for supplying
WATER METERS will be

received by the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hicksville

Water District, in the Office of

the Board at 4 Dean Street,

Hicksville, New York, at 8:00

P.M. on April 11, 1972, at which

time they will be puljlicly opene
and read.

Specifications and Contract

Form may be obtained at the

office of the Hicksville Water

District, 4 Dean

_

Street,

Hicksville, New York.

Each Proposal must be ac-

companied by a certified check

or bid bond in the amount of five

percent (5 percent) of the bid

amount,: made payable to the

Hicksville Water District, as

assurance that the bid is made in

“good faith.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids, waive any

informalities, and to accept that

bid, which in its opinion, is in the

best interests of the Water

District.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Hicksville Water District

William A Cisler

Harry Borley
W. Arnold Jeanson

Dated: Mineola, New York

March 23, 1972

(D-1173-1T / 30)MID
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-

inda Noeth Scotti 796-1286

Mary Ann Doering, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doering, 9

Adelphi Road, HICKSVILLE,
and Sandra Hazell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hazell, 2 Balsam

Dr., HICKSVILLE, will be

among the students from the

Hicksville Junior and Senior High
Schools wh will be leaving for a

10 day trip to France on March

31, 1972.

Barbara Thomas, 6 Hunter Rl.,

HICKSVILLE, Judy Schmidt, 60

Woodbine Dr., N., HICKSVILLE,
and Sandra Mayer, 23 Center St.,

Hicksville, will all celebrate their

birthdays on April 5. Happy
Birthday girls!

Rita Bergin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Bergin, 111 Park

Ave., HICKSVILLE, recently
went on a cruise to the sunny

Carribean.

Playscho At Jr Hi
On Thursday, March 16th, the

8th grade Home Economics

students of Hicksville Junior

High School, under the direction

_and supervision of Mrs. A.

Amato, held a playschool. The

main reason for the, playschool
was to give the girls a better

understanding of children of

different age levels - two through
six years old.

The children went first to free

play, where there were toys,

games and puzzles. They then

went to activity where they drew

pictures or made a little rabbit.

Here they were helped by the

girls who. explained what to do.

Next, they went to the music area

where they played musical chairs

and hot potato. Finally, they went

into the kitchen and each had a

cupcake, baked by the girls, and

fruit punch. Each child also

receive

a

little basket with jelly
beans and ‘gumdrops and a

balloon.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a

Public Hearing will be held by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay on April 18, 1972, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, at which hearing citizens

and parties interested will have

an opportunity to be heard upon a

proposal to amend Article XXI

“General Provisions’ of the

Building Zone Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau, State of New York, by
amending Section 25 thereof to

read as follows:

Section 25. No building shall

be constructed in any use

district except in a “‘G&q

Business District (General

Business), or in a “G-

Business District (Central

Business) unless, in addition

to a full compliance with all

of the requirements of the use

district in which constructed,
the lot upon which such

building is constructed has a

minimum width of forty (40)

feet from the street line to the

front setback line, or is a lot

designated on a plat
heretofore duly filed in the -

Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau.

BY ORDER OF THE:

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Isabel R. Dodd,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,

Supervisor
Dated: February 29, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

- (D-1175-1T-3/30) MID
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Miss Dorothy Barrett,

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Edward

Barrett, of 271 Plainview Road,

HICKSVILLE, will celebrate her

14th birthday, April 2nd, while

she is in Rome, Italy. At present
she is on a 15 day tour of Italy
with the Hicksville Jr. High
School.

The Santos soccer team of

Hicksville against Glen Cove was

canceled because failure of of-

ficial to show. The game will be

played later on in the season.

Sunday April 9, the Santos will

travel to Berner High School to

play the Massapequa Tornados at

3 PM.

Edward Pound and Jean
Shikowitzboth of Hicksville have

recently completed requirements

Home Economics students from

Luann Radazo
z

The children had a very good
time and the girls in the Home

Economics class developed a

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for the

purchase of SODIUM

HEXAMETAPHOSPHATE will

be received by the Board of

Commissioners of the Hicksville

Water District in the Office of the

Board at 4 Dean Street,

Hicksville, New York, until 8

P.M. on April 11, 1972 at which

time they will be publicly opened
and read.

Plans, specifications, in-

formation to bidders and contract

form may be obtained at the

District Office, 4 Dean Street,

Hicksville, New York.

Each proposal must be ac-

companied a certified check

or bid bond‘in the amount of five

percent (5 percent of the bid

amount made payable to the

Hicksville Water District, as

assurance that the bid is made in

goo faith.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids, waive any

information, and to accept such

bid which in its opinion is in the

best interest of the Water

District.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
William A.Cisler

Harry Borley
w. Arnold Jeanson

Dated: Mineola, New York

March 23, 1972

(D1174-1T 3/30)MI

LEGAL NOTIC
EE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provision of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

g Bi

and have earned a Red Cross

Water Safety Certificate. Holders

of these Certificates are trained

by Red Cross instructors and all

Courses are given by the Nassau

Colnty Chapter at pools and

beaches throughout the County.

Engage
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaplan of

Hicksville announce the

engagement of: their daughter
Jeannie to Mr. Steven Schwartz,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sch-

wartz of Levittown.

Miss Kapta isia Junior at State

University College at Cortland,

New York. Mr. Schwartz is

Assistant Regional Director of

G.C. Service Corp.
An August 1973 wedding is

planned.

Busines

tee

Left to Right: Joann Lesser ar a

bettér knowledge of children at

different ages. It was indeed a big
success!

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF APPEALS willhold a’

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, THUR-

SDAY evening, APRIL 6, 1972 at

8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
72-120 - STEPHEN SILVER-

STEIN: Variance to erect a front

addition with less than the

required front setback and side

yards, than required, with the

encroachment of eave & gutter. -

E s Frances La., 484.34 ft. N’o

Linden Ct.

72:12) - HARRY STOKEY:

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less width & area than

the Ordinance requires. - Es

Center St., 425 ft. N ‘o Heitz Pl.

72-122 - HARRY STOKEY:

Variance to allow existing one

family dwelling to remain on a

plot with less width & area than

required. E ‘s Center St., 475 ft.

No Heitz Pl.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MARCH 27, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

(D-1177-1T 3

/

30)MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the

State Comptroller has caused an

examination to be’ made of the

accounts and fiscal affairs of

Hicksville Fire District - Town of

Oyster Bay - Nassau County for

the period beginning on January

1 1967 and ending on December

31, 1970. The report of such

examination has been filed in my

office where it is a public record,

available for inspection by all

interested persons.
George Frey

Secretary
(D-1172-1T 3 30)MID

Sprin Foreig
The Hicksville Public Library

will present the second of the

Spring Foreign Film Festival on

Wednesday, April 5th at 8 p.m.
The film for the evening will be

“Potemkin” directed by Sergei
M. Eisenstein in 1925. This is the

complete silent version of the

most famous Russian films.

“Potemkin’’ recreates the

spirit of the 1905 revolution
_

through one ingident. This film

an °

Film Festival
introduced a riew film/technique,

providing the manipulation of

film materials to communicate

physical sensations. |

5

On Wednesday, April 22nd, the

foreign film will be the German

classic, The Last) Laugh&q
starring Emil Jannings

All the film programs are held

in the auditorium. The public are

all welcome.

H.H.S. Choruses An Orchestra In Conce
On Friday evening, April 14, at

8:15 PM, the Hicksville Senior

High School Music Department
will give an important Spring
Concert involving almost 400

music students. Featured on the

program are the Sophomore
mixed Chorus; the Advanced

Girls Chorus, which will sing

choral selections from the Sound

of Music; the Chorale, which will
perform the Schubert Mass in G;

and the Symphony Orchestra
which will lay (the last

movement of th Dvorak New

World Symphony. Admission is

free. l

Long Tai
FLANNEL

|

SHIRTS
° Fine Quali Woven

T

GOLDMAN BROS...
183 South Broadway,

HOURS: Mon. to Fri.

WE 1-044
9 to 9; Sat. 9 te 6.

j

and wrong

CA724

COPYRIGHT 1971, AQUA FEM INC...

$29.95
: .

AVAILABLE AT

CHARM BOX. INC.
510 Fulton Avenu ,

Hempstea L.I., N.Y.

bay aa SES SS A,

FREE FEMININE HYGIENE BOOKLE
Fora free houklet on the dos and don&# the mght

the realv and the fakes about feminine Bi
hygiene and douching, send this ¢

Aqua Fem. Inc
,

B
AUPON 1n tO.

ox 727, Beverly Hills, Calif, 90213.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNI 90010.



= March 19th was St. Stephen&#

x

annual *Youth Sunday. Many

- young peopl assisted in the 8:15,

t
9:30, and 11 AM services. Some of

P the participants were Robin Fitz.

;

erving L.1. Over Half A Century

Monumental Works

by Betty Garner

Ellen and Billy Eberhardt,

Kenneth Ritter, Lorraine

Jurgens, Heidi Mathney, Elaine

Perez, Janine Endsley, and Gary

Nardin
This year, Youth Sunday

coincided with the Sunday

evening Folk Rock service, as

well as being St. Stephen&# turn to

entertain the young people from

four other Lutheran churches.
3 =

‘HICKSVILL W call this activity our Cluster

HIGHEST QUALITY Group. Pam Schaub, Donna

WORKMANSHIP Mathews, and Charlie Testa were

pS Ring all active i plannin th Cluster

Group activities, which were

WE 1-0076 coordinated with the folk service.

#t No Answer Cal Charlie wrote a skit which was

presented as the sermon, and was

quite effective. It was a parody
on ‘‘All in the Family”, in which

Richard Christ was a natural to

BOTT BR HARDWAR
OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE).

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

PLUMBING, HEATING end ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
OLD

OXLIN an PARA PAINTS so te

231 Broedway, Hicksville W 1-081 $

COVE GIRL
GLO an GLEA KI

for Lip and Cheeks

ASSORTED

SHADES
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Youth Sunda At St Stephen
play the part of Archie. Donna

Mathews was his ding-bat wife;

Betty Garner and Gary Nardin

portrayed Annie and Oscar

respectively. The skit entailed

Archie complaining first about

long hair, then “Commies”,

“weirdo’s’’, and finally the

church, ‘claiming that all they

wanted was ‘‘money, money,

money”. A workable alternative

was reached at the conclusion.

Instead of donating money, he

donated something even more

precious--his time. Archie signed
up to be an usher, and-everyone

was content, at least tem-

(Continued on Page 11)

LEGA NOTICE

SUPREME COURT, NASSAU

COUNTY, Jamaica Savings
Bank, Pl. vs John A. Ebe, et al.,

Defts. Pursuant to Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered

herein and dated March 7th, 1972,
I will sell at public auction on the

front steps of the Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, at 10 A.M.

on April 20, 1972 premises known

as 2 Maxine Ave., Plainview,

N.Y. being a parcel on the

Northeast corner of Maxine Ave.

A group of members of Trinity

Lutheran Church prepare for the

Paschal Supper with Pastor

Krahn. On Wednesday, March

15th, the ladies of Trinity

Lutheran Church, 40 West

LEGAL NOTI
and Central Ave., 336.73 x 100 ft

irreg. more particularly
described in a mortgage
recorded in the Office of the Clerk

of Nassau County in Liber 5262

Mp 320. Sol Seltzer, Referee,

Renander, Monaghan &

Renander, Attys for Pl., 90-26

161st St., Jamaica, N.Y.

Publish four times

March 23, 30th, April 6, and 13th

(Sale Apri! 20th, 1972.)

(D- 1169 4T 3/23) MID

Nicholai Street, Hicksville, N.Y.

sponsore a Paschal Supper for

the entire congregation. Over 250

members and friends feasted on

the traditional foods of the Seder;

lamb, matzoh, bitter herbs,

charoses and wine. Then a5

Christ insituted the Loard&#39

Supper on Maundy Thursday.

Pastor John Krahn lead the

congregation in the act of Holy

Communion.

LEGAL NOTICE
-

iS

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEW YORK

“TO SAMUEL ISAACS

GERTRUDE ISAACS

FLORENCE ISAACS

And if said persons or any of

them be dead any and all

persons, who are the

COVE GIRL

Supe Sheer

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased persons who are

unknown, and cannot, after

diligent inquiry be ascertained.
Li GREETINGS:

upe Glo for Li WHEREAS, ALFRED GOLD-

SMID -

who resides at 100 York Avenue,

«cea 89e New Haven, Conn. has lately
ied to the Surrogate’s Court

‘SHOMMA
Overpowers
Man-Sized

~&gt;Coug
...

with more extra

strength, 8-hour cough
suppressing medicine

than any other leading
formula. A complete

non-narcotic formula

for powerful relief!

5 oz.

S
Romi

seit
Yee

Formul

CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE

Family Size

69c

dermicel

Brand

Cloth

First Aid

CLO tes an tape
FOR EVERY TAPING NEEO

ee STERILEPeas
STERI PADS

ge 2& x3&q

25&#

Bottle of

75 Tabletswae Need

CLOSE-up

Toothpaste

Medium Size
48c

Regular or Mint Flavors

CLOSE-UP *

TOOTHPASTE

59cLarge Size

8c Off Label

Regular or Mint Flavors

NE fro pepso
SoW Neu

Toothpaste

25c

- Junior 30c

Children

SUPERBUY
*  §TORES

SHOP AT STORES WHICH |

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

For Your Nearest Store

Call 364—1212

of our County of Nassau, to have

a certain instrument in writing

bearing the 5 day of November,

1963 relating to both real and

personal property duly proved as

the Last Will and Testament of

Deborra Isaacs deceased who

was at the time of her death a

resident of 78 Dean Street,

Hicksville, in said County of

Nassau,
THEREFORE, you;and each of

you, are citedto showcause before

the Surrogate& Court of our

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate&#3 Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

26th day of April 1972 at ten

o&#39;clo in the forenoon of that day
wh the said Will and Testament

should hot be admitted to probate
as a Will of real and personal
property.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Surrogate of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’&# Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 10 day of

March 1972

LS.

Michael F. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

Frederick H. Mandel

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

28 Merrick Avenue

Merrick, New York 11566
516 378 2440

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it wil] be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written&#3 verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.

(D1158-4T 4/6)MID
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Happy Easter in the language of

the Ukranians. When you enter

the Hicksville Public Library
that fs what greets you in the

form of Easter ‘eggs, greeting
cards, pussy-willows (that are

used on Palm Sunday instead of

the traditional palms in the

Roman Catholic Chureh, because

palms are not grown in the

Ukraine), Easter bread, candle

holders, tablecloths, etc.

The library is very pleased to

have am Arts&#39;and Craft-exhibit on

display ‘in the ‘lebby showcase

loaned by. Mrsa.. X. garycky of the

Ukrainian Womens: League of

Ameriéa.
.

i, ee

8

g

The Easter bredd:!is called

Paska. the beautifully’ hand

deeorated eggs are called

Pysanky. In the April issue of

National Geographic magazine is

an article on the traditional

Easter in a Ukrainian home, with

directions on how to color the

eggs.
This display will be in the

library lobby through the Easter

season. Be sure to stop and ad-

mire the magnificent needlework

in the blouse made and worn for

more than 25 years, and the

pillows in use for even longer
than that, some of the table

covers were mad as recently as

this year. These pepple.even
though they left their homeland

many years’ ago, are not

forgetting their customs ‘and

traditions in their new land.

H pt eet

St. Mary’s Orthodox Church

es sO _

Ukranian
HOLY WEEK SERVICES ’ ,

_

Reverend Joseph Konkus, Pastor

40 West Carl St., Hicksville, N.Y.

APRIL 2 - PUSSY WILLOW SUNDAY - Liturgy of St. John Blessing

and distribution of willows. 10:00 A.M

APRIL 3 - HOLY MONDAY - Presanctified Liturgy at 7:00 P.M.

APRIL 4- HOLY TUESDAY - Presanctified Liturgy at 7:00 P.M.

APRIL5- HOLY WEDNESDAY - Presanctified Liturgy at 7:00 P.M.

APRIL 6 - HOLY THURSDAY - Liturgy of St. Basil at 10:00 A.M.

EVENING Matins 12 Passion Gospels at 7:00 P.M.

APRIL 7 - GOOD FRIDAY - Vespers - Veneratigs of the Tomb and

Procession with the Plaschanitza at 7:00 P.M.

APRIL 8 - HOLY SATURDAY - Liturgy of St. Basil at 10:00 A.M.

EVENING - Resurrection Matins at 11:30 P.M. Procession outside

weather permitting
APRIL 9 - Easter Sunday Liturgy at 12:00 Midnight followed by the

blessing of Easter Food.

Adults 17 to 70

“You are invited to help us

celebrate Girl Scoutings 60th

Birthday A program and

refreshments will be offered to

everyone from the Plainview-Old

LEGAL NOTICE

DIGITAX ASSOCIATES - Sub-

stance of Certificate of Limited

Partnership duly signed and

acknowledged by Carl G. Paf-

fendorf as President of COAP

Systems Inc. and Digitax, Inc.,

General Partners and by William

P. Miller, Vice President of B. G

Cantor, Ltd., Limited Partner

and filed in the Nassau County

Clerk’s Office on February 28,

1972. Name: Digitax Associates.

Principal place of business: 4010

&lt;Hempstea Turnpike, Bethpage,

N.Y. 11714.Character of

business: to process, by means of

computer, federal, state and

local income tax returns, sub-

mitted by accountants and

lawyers for their clients and to

develop computer programs and

instruction forms and booklets

necessary for the foregoing.
Name and place of business of

General * Partners: COAP

Systems Inc., 4010 Hempstead
Turnpike, Bethpage, N.Y., 11714,

Digitax, Inc., 4010 Hempstead
Turnpike, Bethpage, N.Y., 11714.

Name, place of business, capital

contribution and share of net

profits of Limited Partner: B.G.

Cantor, Ltd., 1345 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, N.Y..

10019, $100,000.00, 49 percen
Term: from date of formation

until December 31, 1997, unless

terminated in accordance with

terms of Agreement of Limited

Partnership dated February 24,

1972 or by operation of law. The

Limited Partner has agreed to

guarantee $200,000.00 in loans by

a bank or other lender to the

Partnership. Repayment of these

Bethpage Neighborhood on

Wednesday, April 19th, 8:00 p.m.,

Central Park Road School,”’ said

a spokesman for the group

LEGAL NOTICE

loans as provided for in the

Agreement of Limited Part-

nership. No Partner, without the

written consent of the other

Partners, shall’sell, assign, or

transfer its interest in the Part-

nership, except to a corporation

controlled by, controlling or

under common control with a

Partner, and provided that such

transferee first agrees to become

bound by the terms and con-

ditions of the aforementioned

Agreement of Limited Part-

nership. No time has been agreed

upon when the, contribution of the

Limited Partner is to be retur-

ned. Limited Partner does not

‘have right to demand or receive

property other than cash in

return for its contribution. In

event Coap Systems Inc., is

dissolved or is adjudicated a

bankrupt under Federal

Bankruptcy Laws or makes an

assignment for benefit of

creditors, then Digitax, Inc. shall

have exclusive right and power to

manage and operate the business

of-the Partnership. If Digitax,

Inc. if dissolved or is adjudicated
a bankrupt under Federal

Bankruptcy Laws or makes an

assignment for benefit of

creditors, then the Limited

Partner has the right to appoint

an additional general partner
which general partner shall

receive that portion of Limited

Partner’s interest in the Part-

nership from the Limited Partner

as the Limited Partner shall
determine.

(D - 1149 - 6T 4/13) PL

DR. RUSSELL BURDGE is

shown answering questions
presented to him by the male

students of the 6th, 7th, and 8th

grades of Holy Family School.

The student:

St Stephen’
(Continued from Page 10)

porarily.
After the skit, falk songs were

sung with. music provided by
Janice Adamy, Raymond Sceli,

Judy Gauthier, Mike Endsley,
and-Kenneth Amundsen. We toak

communion with bread Lorraine

Jargens had baked, and the wine

was taken-from a common cup.

Communion took Jonger than we

had anticipated, as there were

roughly 160 people in attendance.

Considering the size’ of the

church, tHat was an upusually
large showing for a folk service.

High School students from

Redeemer, Gloria Dei, Faith, and

St. Luke’s Lutheran churches

came to the service and stayed
for a Cluster Group afterwards.

Lorraine Jurgens planned the
_

dinner, which .served’ about 100

people. All the:food was donated

by members of the church. Our

special thanks to them, and to

_

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adamy and

— Mrs. Gladys Jurgens for taking

care of the kitchen.

After dinner, we viewed a short

film entitled ‘‘The Soldier”’, it’s

only players being William

Shatner and a seagull. It’s soul

purpose was to present the facts

in a way which one would have to

Pepsodent Toothpaste
Family Size

Only

feaert
ooTm

ea

PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE &#

Medium Size

8c Off Label

PROTECTIV

SHAVE

REGULA «
MENTHOL
O LIME 793c

SURERBU

STOR
Fo Your Neur Store

Call 364-1212

accompanied by

their fathers or older brothers

viewed a movie entitled “Boy
into Man”. This movie was shown

in the schoot auditorium. March

14 Reverend Daniel Nelson,

draw one’s own conclusions. The

film shows a soldier lying on the

ground, who, upon waking, walks

.

down the beach. His battallion is®

not in sight, nor does he seem to

,
be looking for it. He comes across

a seagui® and offers it a bit of a

‘chocolate’ bar. The bird ap-

proaches‘ him somewhat. warily,
? takes the morsel, and flies away.
i The:soldier throwe the rest of the

bar into the sky; and in doing:so,
“4s shot’ by seme: unseen enemy.
Th action is slowed to. an almost

unbearable speed, and the victim

falls ever so slowly to the sand,
dead. Anyone who didn’t get

some sort of chills u - spine
while watching ‘The’ Soldier”

can’t be entirely human. The film

was concluded by the. seagull
standing near the corpse and

F

&a

Hands! Ours!

.

MONTANA AGENCY

pastor, and Thomas: Gaffney,
president of the Holy Family
School Board of Education were

also present. M. Moga

(photograph

regarding it with curiosity, while

in the background the 42nd psalm
was being read.

Directly after the film, we

broke into discussion groups to

talk about what we&# seen.

Although everyone had different

opinions as to what the film was

aired After discussing the film,
we saw it a, second time to gain a

, «deeper understanding of ‘it.

_We have, enjoyed .making new
friends through our ;Cluster

we hope

Spring Dance to be held. on May 6,

at 7;30 PM in the Social ‘Hall.

If you missed out on this year’s
activities, be sure to make time
for Youth Sunday 1973! i
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ELLIOTT FAIRBANKS,
General Chairman of the Spring

Art Festival for the Benefit of

The Gregory Museum, being held

April 7 thru the 9th, at thesMid-
Island Plaze enclosed mall, °N.

Broadway, Hicksville, is ad-

miring the finishing touches to a

work of art by Painter Dorothy

Ho Famil Basketb

Bedell, as she presses forward

with a swish of brushes to

prepare for the coming art show.

Judging will be done by

Nationally Known Judges Jeanne

Paris, Frances Rowan, John

Terkin, Paul W. Wood, with a

special Youth Division for par-

ticipants under 18 years of age.

Tourne
Holy Family Parish of

Hicksville will sponsor an In-

vitational Tournament for

Seventh grade teams of the

Nassau CYO Basketball] Leagues

starting April 9th at 2:30 P.M. at

the Holy Family School gym-

nasium, on Fordham Avenue.

North Shore division teams

which will participate, will be St.

Joseph of Garden City, St!

Brigid of Westbury, St. Mrys of

Roslyn and the host team, Holy
Family.

The South Shore will be

represented by St. Frances de

Chantal of Wantagh, St. Bar-

nabas_ of Bellmore, St.

Christopher of Baldwin, and St.

Josephs’ of Hewlett.

The Second Round will be

played on Tuesday, April 11th at

7:00 P.M. The semi-finals, will
take place Thursday, April 13th

at 7:00 P.M., followed by the

finals on Sunday, April 16th, at

3:00 P.M. The presentation of

awards and trophies will follow

the final game.
The public is invited. Tickets

will be available at the door.

Hicksville

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A &quot;Brok

“THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

ENDS
SHAMPOO

TANGLES

CREME RINSE

This show, stated Olga Hoebel,

Fine Arts Chairman, should

encourage and provide the

Serious Craftsman an op-

portunity to display his work.

There is still’ time to register, for

information call OV 1-6041. The

public is cordially invited to come

and browse and buy.

IN SERVICE

Airman First Class Frank A.

Speciale, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Speciale of 34 Lark Ave.,

OLD BETHPAGE, has

graduated at Chanute AFB, m.,

from the U.S. Air Force autopilot

repairman course conducted by

the Air Training Command.

Airman Special is a 1969

graduate of J.F. Kennedy High
School, PLAINVIEW.

e V®e
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2.5 oz. with Perspirex

nso NOW 79¢

Wherever you move .. -

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

STAY DRY

business neighbors of

the community.

PARKDALE PHARM.

945 Rosedale Rd., Valisy Stream

HILL PHARM.
71-21 Eliot Ave., Maspeth

BIRCHWOOD PHARM.

596 Old Country Rd., Westbury

Serviced By
EICHEN & APPEL INC.

Regular with

Body and Lemon The Dual Action Anti-Perspirant

NOW with Reserve “‘Dry Power’
,

5 oz.

i

1.493 M
(Reg. $1.89) rosi2 NOW 8S

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLO
STORES

5 DAY HICKSVILLE PE 1-8596

DEODORANT PADS PLAINVIEW

=

MY 2.5960

HART BYMOR PHARM. with Perspirex OLD BETHPAGE

588 Stewart Ave., Bethpage 75&# PE

—

7898

PICKER PHARM

45 Atlantic Ave., Lynbrook Reo.st.19 NOW 79¢

DALE DRUG

531 W. Merrick Rd., Valley Stream AVAILABLE AT ACE Sp
a re ;

NASSAU CHEMISTS
aANCO STORES ack

a

Grand Ave. & Merrick Rd., Baldwin
Now 1.09

(Reg, $1.25)
.

ANC

Serviced by Janco Distributors

Call 586 — 8890

Far Nearest Store

SHAMPOO FOR DRY,
NORMAL or OILY HAIR

Plainview-Old Bethpag
Hig School News

What better place to study

American Theater than in the

capital of World Drama, New

York City. Mr. Peter DeNinno is

having his students in the

American Theater Interest unit

savor the latest of the American

dramatists with “Lenny&qu “One

Flew Over the Cuckoo&#3 Nest”,

“Follies’&#39;, and Shakespeare&#3
“King Lear.’’ With these plays
behind them, Mr. DeNinno and

his classes look forward to “Love

Me, Love My Children” and

“Sleuth, among others. The

students present reports on their

visits and their views in general

on the American Theater, past
and present. They feel fortunate

in getting the feel of the spirit of

America on the stage and in the

atmosphere of New York&#39;

vibrancy

The Library Department has

embarked o a series of Library.
Forums. These forums which

take place in the library during

the 8th period are intended to

involve students and faculty in

discussions of current problems
as well as to provide programs of

cultural interest. We have
discovered that the Plainview-

Old Bethpage High School is rich

in faculty who are expert in many

areas and who have travelled

extensively.
The first event in the series

took place on March 8th. Three

members of the faculty, Mrs.

Eleanor Carlson, Mrs. Yves

LeMay and Mrs. Edith

Lustgarten, discussed ‘‘How

things look abroad as seen by
members of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School faculty.’
The Soviet Union and Austria

were the countries covered in

detail. A small audience of

students and faculty attended

and reacted with questions and

comments. The moderator was

David Cohen, Librarian. The

speaker told of their experiences
and indicated differences and

similarities in cultures. One

question that aroused interesting
comment was, ‘‘Did you see any

signs of Neo-Nazism in Austria?”’

The next program which will

take place on March 28th, will be

a Chamber Music Concert by
soloists and members of the high
school string orchestra. This

group, led by faculty member

Melvin Berger, will play a

program of music by Purcell,

Bach and Beethoven.

In keeping ‘with National

Library Week, April 19th, the

Library Forum will have a

program of authors discussing
their own works. All of these

authors are members of our

faculty: Among those expected
are Mr. Melvin Berger, Mr

Howard Carstens, Mr. David

Linton, and Mr. Leroy Ramsey.

These speakers, we anticipate,
will stimulate’ an_ exciting
discussion by the audience.

Members of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School chapter of

‘D.E.C.A. (Distributive

Education Clubs of America)

took part in the annual Lily Tag

Days Coin Cannister Drive,

sponsore by the Nassau Society

for Crippled Children and Adults,

on March 17th and 18th in various

shopping centers of the Plain-

view-Old Bethpage area.

Chairman of the drive in the high
school was Michael Zeff. Those

students who volunteered to

collect money were Larry

Richek, Richard Stern, Nancy

Steffanie, Gary Kaye, and Jane

Glenning.

On March 15th, Mrs. Prescott,

Supervisor of Nursing at Central

General Hospital in Plainview,

invited students from Plainview-

Old Bethpage High School in-

terested in Health careers to tour

facilities at the hospital. Mr

Becker, Vocational Counselor,

and Mrs. MeNeil, School Nurse,

accompanied 25 students who had

expressed interest in attending

The tour consisted of visiting the

medical records office, X-Ray

department, emergency room,

EKG, pharmacy, and one of the

wards. A brief talk on the

educational requirements,
starting -salary and need for

personne was, given by the

person in charge of the depart-

ments. A visit was made to the

diet kitchen and a brief talk given

by the Housekeeper for ‘the

hospital. Students were en-

couraged to ask question in their

area of interest: ‘Refreshments

were served at the end of the

tour

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE

Twelve Plainview High School

students and two teacher

chaperones travelled by bus to

Cambridge, Massachusetts to

attend the Harvard Model United

Nations Conference held for four

days commencing March 16th.

The meetings ran continuously

from Thursday evening to

Sunday afternoon, with a few

hours open on Friday for sight-
seeing. There were bloc

meetings, committee meetings,

General Assembly, Security

council, and International Court

of Justice sessions. The purpose

of HMUN is to simulate a closely
as possible the workings of the

United Nations, thereby letting
students discover for themselves

how the international

organization works. They learn

the intricasies of foreign policy,
the finesse needed for foreign

diplomacy, and the game of

backroom politicking, as they
find themselves involved in deals

and compromises to attain

certain domestic goals.
HMUN is an educational ex-

perience for two other reasons.

The first is the experience of

meeting many new people from

different places, making friends,

and learning to fend for oneself in

an unfamiliar city. The second.

perhaps more important reason.

is that the four-day conference is

only the culmination of months of

work, during which students

learned. how to raise money to

finance the trip, researched their

country assignments, and

planne the four-day excursion to

Massachusetts
The trips were financed by the

Students with the assistance of a

small subsidy .from the Board of

Education and gn allotment from

the Student Government funds

Fund raising started at the

beginning of the school year with

after-school pretzel sales. Two

film festivals were held and new

club members were recruited.

Because the United Nations

Club won awards last year for

their excellent delegation they
were given the honor this year of

being assigned U.S.A. as one of

their two countries. On the whole,
HMUN was an_ enjoyable
educational experience for all

those involved. With a little luck

the Plainview United Nations

Club will continue to grow, ad

ding more students tg its ranks,

and bringing added academic

honors to Plainview-Old Beth-

page High School.

Students of the BUSINESS

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

were invited to hear guest
speakers last week. On March

22nd, Mr. Albert E. Haas,

Professor and Chairman of the

Business Division of the State

University at Farmingdale spoke
to the students about curriculum

at Farmingdale. He directed his

talk especially to those business

students who are thinking of

careers in business

=

ad-

ministration, data processing,

(Continued on Page 15)
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Metropolitan New York&#39 Long
Island Game Farm, with hun-

dreds of animals to be seen,

petted and fed by visitors, of-

ficially opens to the public April
with its biggest season.

Located on Chapman
Boulevard in Manorville, just off

Exit 70 of the Long Island Ex-

pressway, the Long Island Game

Farm population includes rare

and exotic animals as well as the

more common species. Buffalo,
llama, elk, prairie dogs, camel

and monkeys, as well as the

farm&#39; ‘‘Bambiland’’ with herds

of wild and semi-tamed deer and

“Old McDonald&#39 Farm&qu and the

familiar farmyard animals

which inhabit it, provide the

perfect setting for a family outing

any day of the week.

Long Island Game Farm

Director Stanley Novak said the ~

facility would be open from 9 AM

to 6 PM daily including holidays
and called the 1972 season ‘‘the

biggest and best ever at the

farm.’ He explained that ‘‘later

this year we will provide a very

entertaining educated animal act

for children ahd their parents.”
Mr. Novak added that over 5,000

flowers and flowering plants

were added to the farm during
the off-season and that ‘‘visitors

would be delighted with the

color we expect the facility to

have during 1972.”

The farm has proved to be a

popular attraction because of its

rustic setting and the philosophy
upon which it is operated.
Located amid hundreds of virgin
rolling acres in one of the wildest

areas yet to beffoun on Long
‘Island, tall ‘pine trees provide a

covering for the natural setting of

woodland nature trails which

lead visitors on a pleasant
journey ~of animal discovery.
Many of the signs throughout the

facility read ‘‘Please Touch’’--

and visitors are permitted to

actually pet and feed a variety of

animals. The farm’s ‘‘Nursery”

provides the means for-young and

did to hand-feed baby animals

which are constantly being born

at the farm. These include deer,

sheep and goats. 2

Admission to the Lorig Island

Game Farm is $2.00 for adults

and $1.25 for children aged 5 to 14

Children under five are ad:nitted

free. The facility will remain

open until November.

Coliseum Plan Mapped
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso and coaches of the

Section 8 Athletic Council met to

map plans to bring championship
high school sports to the Nassau

Veterans Memorial Coliseum.

Caso and the coaches, along
with coliseum manager Earl

Duryea, met for more than an

hour in the county executive&#39;s

office, making tentative plans to

stage tournament basketball,

wrestling and track into the new

arena next year. The session with

the council, which is the gover-

ning body for all high school

sports in Nassau, was the

outgrowth of a discussion which

Caso and high school coaches had

more than a month ago to find

ways to book the schools into the

county facility.
“Flexibility is the key to our

plans,& Caso said during the

meeting. ‘‘We will work it out,

and while it is, of course, not

possible to get regular high
school games into the coliseum

because of the tremendous cost

just to open the arena,” we will

find a way to get the cham-

pionships in there,&q he added.

The coaches and the county
executive made tentative plans to

meet again sometime in July,
after the schedules of the New

York Nets basketball team and
New York Islanders hockey team

are firmed.
S

Meeting with Caso were Marc

Martone of Carey High School of

Franklin Square, the spokesman
for the council; Nick Sabetto of

.-

Mepham High School,

representing wrestling; Al

Whitney of Port Washington,
representing basketball, and

Joseph Martini of Uniondale High
School, wh is representing indoor

track. Speaking for the coaches,
Martone expressed appreciation

to Caso for his concern and

cooperation. ‘‘There has never

been a doubt in our minds that

you would do all possible to help
us,&q Martone said:

Questions and Answers
(Courtesy of Hicksville Pubiie Library)

Question: Now that Spring is

here and the baseball season is in

full swing, is it true that baseball

is not an American game?
Answer: Legend has it that

Abner Doubleday’ invented

baseball in Cooperstown, N.Y. in

1839, but historians going back

have found a description of a

game called baseball in the

“Little Pretty Pocket-Book”

published in 1744, also in a

volume published in London in

1829, the game was described by
William Clarks. Authorities

maintain that the game was an

a

a.

OIL PROBLEM
Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oi! supplier
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”
for greate home comfort.

mpany ,

Ploneer 6-890]
‘EXACO)

Offices AND TERMINALS

THROUGHOUT (ONG ISLAND
|

offshoot of the English ‘rounders’

an offshoot of ‘cricket’. Although
baseball grew u in the U.S. and

had many American’ em-
bellishments, it unquestionably is

an adaption of a game that has

been played for centuries in

England
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Lon Island Game Hicksvi Police Boy Clu New
Farm Open Apri Hicksville P.B.C. Announces

Girls Softball

Registration
The Hicksville Police Boys

Club will hold football

registration at the P.B.C.

Clubhouse, 86 Bethpage Rd.,‘
Hicksville. The dates of

registration are: Monday, April
3, Tuesday, April 4th, Wed-

nesday, April 5th, Thursday,
April 6th, from 7 PM until 9 PM.

Saturday, April 8th from PM

until 4 PM.
A parent must be present with

boy to be registered. The ages
will be from 8 years to 12 years. If

a boy turns 13 years after April
Ist of 1972 he will be ELIGIBLE.

Minimum weight of boys will be

60 pounds and maximum weight
will be 115 pounds.

The Police Boys Club does not

charge registration fees,
however, an administration fee of

$10.00, which covers insurance,

transportation ete. will be ac-

cepted at the time.of registration.
, All equipment is supplied by the

FAA Offers Free
Course To Pilots

A free 12 - hour course in the

principles of air traffic control is

being offered to instrument rated

pilots by the Federal Aviation

Administration at the Air Route

Traffic Control Center, Islip -

MacArthur Airport, Bohemia,

Long Island.
The course, known

=

as

“Operation Rain Check East”, is

also available-to students taking
instrument instruction. It is held

Monday through Thursday
evenings from 7 to 10 P.M.

Applications to enroll ‘in the

course ,may be obtained by
calling the FAA weekdays bet-

ween 9 A.M. and 5 P.M: at (516)

588 - 1000 extension 227, or by
writing to: Federal Aviation

“Administration, New York Air

Route Traffic Control Center,
Islip -. MacArthur Airport,
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779.

Among the topics covered

during the four three - hour

sessions are

.

flight plan
processing, radar services,

navigational aids, terminal

control area flying, control of

instrument air traffic at airports
and in the en route stages, and

accident prevention. Par-

ticipants alsé will be permitted to

sit at a radar scope with an air

traffic controller to-observe the

actual control of air traffic.

32 oz.

Reg.
$2.29

Reg. $1.15

NOW

95¢

NORMAL

DRY and OILY

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATIN
STORES

Serviced by
Lardrew Distributors

Mae .for nearest location

call 616 294—0333

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS
225 POST AVE.
WESTBURY, N.Y.

Hicksville Unit except person
equipment.

Hicksville P.B.C. Announces

Football Registration

The Hicksville Police Boys
Club will hold Softball

registration at the, P.B.C.

Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Rd.,
Hicksville on April 3rd and April

4th. The dime of registration is

from 7 PM until 9 PM.

A parent must be present with

the girl to be registered. The ages

will be from 9 years to 15 years of

age. Older girls will be accepted

registration fees are charged
other than for the above men-

tioned personal items. .

Hicksville P.B.C
Nautical Cadets

New Accepting Girls

The Hicksville Police Boys
Club will be registering girls

. every Friday night in the Girls

Gym at the Hicksville Junior

High School, Jerusalem Ave., &

4th St., from 7:15 PM to 10 PM,

except April 7th when the school
is cl .

No registration fee is

charged and no dues. Girls will be

trained for the Drum & Bugle

to help out and to supervise at the Corps, Communications, Cam-

field. $3.00 will be accepted to pay
for the girls shirt & hat. Women

will be needed to help out in the

various age divisions. No

ping and Medics, along with other

of Nautical Cadets. The

ages of the Girls are from 9 years
to 17 years of age.

WElls 1.098

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

TheGosmopolitan ,

Beauty Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Closed on Mondays

20 WEST MARIE STREET

BUDGET DISCOUNT
83 PARK AVE.

LONG BEACH, N.Y.

Prop HICKSVILLE

96 TABLETS
TEGRIN

Reg. $2.29 MEDICAT
SHAMPOO

NOW With 25¢

Coupon
Enclose
Good on

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING
Ri

for nearest location

call 516 294-0333
Serviced By
Lardrew Distributors

ARRID.
EXTRA DRY.

anti- spra

Powder dry...fora

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES

EXTRA DRY

INOW $1.49

alls)
tRRID.

anti- spray

902

REG. $1.79 —

powder dry feeling

for near location

call 516 294-0333

|



“RUNNING COPY
$2.00 for 16 Words

50c each addit. line

Display boxed
$4.50 per col. inch

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
PHONE WA 1 - 5050 or

+ Send to Jonathan Ave.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

AUTOMOTIVE DRESS DISCOUNTS JUNK CARS PAINTING & SERVICES OFFERED.
_

1969 Camaro SS. 4 Speed. 350] THE ONLY HALF SIZE Discount

|

HIGHEST PRICE paid for used
DECORATING

€ube’s, 300 Horse Tack. Red with] store on L. I. Sizes 14&# to 32&#

|

and junk cars. trucks, motor- ~
SG

;

a black interior. Asking $2000} Dresses for all occasions. Half

|

cycles. Call day or night. 731-2449. FARE HANG een TYPEWRITERS

Call, PE5-8084 after 5 P.M (c)

|

Si Shop 66 Jer
Ave. j20

|

by Pearc ih
years i ADDING MACHINES.

Hicksville. 935-1722 4/20
perience Qua ity work, Serviced — Repaired

ice CAMARO C ‘ale €
eee LANDSCAPE - GARDENING} reasonable On Cov by Rented

i

‘onvertible
a

insurance. W 1-6655.

or Feve Secc p
FORMICA G & J LANDSCAPE ‘and tree

F KNICKERBOCK
rakes, ,

mi. ‘‘Im-
:

service. Power raking, clean-

,

possible Dream” CH 9-2517. FORM New oe ups Expert shrub and tree
PRINTING TYPEWRIT CO

cer
ce

SINR Ee roe pruning. Pe-5-9107, We-1-3047
960 South Broadway

vanities, bar tops. Ex: 3-25 BOND COPIES! Hicksvill

perienced craftsman. Free x 14 White cal eae
Eni

- ro ne
-

s 2. 9

.

a

.
U

-

196 CHRY SEER New
estimates. E2122, a 30 LAWN MOWERS service. Any quantities. Call

W 5-5000

Yorker Full power with air
RECON

294 - 6515. (c)
= THE

very goo cond. Day 883-8966
DITIONED LAWN

,

Te saan $900
| FOR SALE mowers and riding mowers

grade

.

eo

-—

SS

ENoe”

from $30 Expert lawn m
ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL & 516-538-8313. Free

directlo

COLLEG STUDENT must repairs ‘Shet Move 2 COMMERCIAL PRINTING &quot;Estimate M. Bo

saccili Haesr roc East Marie St. Hicksvill OV
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST i attend

19 OLDSM blue do

|

EXceientco ike ne

|

*% eran We cies

||

Lil Gass. avs

hang’ saream w 921 - 5092 after 5p.m. (C
15 BETHPAGE.. NY, OV 1-0440. Services. teacher

$600. ng:

BOB ANNIBALE

4732. 3/30

|

1970 EDITION COLLIERS

70 Chase St. juss
ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book AVOID REAL ESTATE Hempstead, L.t.

1964 MERCURY Sd
Case incl., Plus set of

Waxing

door Children’s Classics, 1971 RUSH ,

Rug Shampoos,

Hardto .V Automati Pw Year Book. Paid $500. Asking
. SOUTHAM Feom CleanUps. fC Nlogi

Steering & Brakes whit with $275. Best Offer. Call 822-2613.
cabin, acre woodland, near Attics Hauling

black Vinyl roof asking $750 (e)
BRING IN YOUR ocean, bay beaches, boat -Garage’s & Delivers

call 741-7351 after 6 PM (c)
LAWNMOWER BA ¥ pa ig to start with, Basement ya8 (Cont

nF

TOSE&#39;S
©&quot; ‘erms $12,600 MATTHEWS 7

69 BUICK ELECTRA 2 dr. ~,
1969 Honda 350cc & 305ec also

REE

ep
Montauk Hwy.,

JOH
s

and se

3

-

.|

#1969 Dodge Charger 440 VB i

Bridgehampton.
N J... FREY,

Ht. Sport Coupe, Factory Air.

|

“Auto. WE 5-4695 after 6 p.m. :

SPARK: PLUG
TT ASSOCIATES: One of, Long

romatine

Power Windows, Power 2

With Your Tune Up
&

. Island&#3 largest alumi
to ques

Steering Power Brakes.
(ec) (Value 1.35). “72 ¢- siding and roofing do to the

Custo Vinyl Interior, Custom IF YOU BRI
tracto

:

, to ‘

Exte Mouldings, Black

|

© HELP WANTED THI  (exeine Moet rn e mingda

cate or an each
MEN - WOMEN: Turn. spare

SPIE F LEAS Mrs.

time into $$§
..

‘Flexible GREEN CREST 4 ROOM OFFICE SUITE a
Clar

68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE hou pick up &amp;--deliver
settimat aD

ST ag Pris
GEORGE&#39 o oe

4dr. ht:, Factory Air, Pewer orders. ED3 - 0009, or 735 -

2 R

z :

:

A

ECEPTION

i yn Ceo ae ee LEI PANELLED ROOM
MOWER SERVICE Spo

c Vin m

3

-Interior, Custom Body Trim,
Fuller Brus needs Ladies, A COMPLETE FLOOR

Power Equipmen Sales & eeoa

$1,550.0 OV 1-6644 Housewi Students OF 1000 SQ. FT.
Parts Briggs & Stratton -

e on
ervice regular customers LOST & FOUND J

Lawson Techumseh Toro- s

ERCURY Co ae
High earnings mini $2.75

Air Immediate Hahn Eclipse - Black &
portunit

67 MERC ouga 2
dr

an hour - 516-Ed 3-0009 or 735- :

;

7 Conditioned ~= Octupaticy Decker - Jacobsen-Snaj 3

Berkele;

Ht. Factory Air, Power
4462

? LOS Male, silver-gray poodle. Yardman P
ppe associat

Steering, Power Brakes,
3 30 Vicinity Sears Shopping Center, ia na ennsylvani -

Black Vinyl Top, $1,550

.

00 -

a 5 — i bi ce a 3¢ r Answers THE CREST BUILDING
eri A Se ee Kathe

OV 1-6644
omen: penings available |““Snoofy”. Reward. 681-5412. 3/30

* els School h

ee
nights, congenial employment in call WE 1-6100 Wood Rd., Hicksville. of its fa

62 BUICK ELECTRA - Power Bethpage newspaper plant, MOVIES

5-3188 Long Is

Steering, Power Brakes, Air artistic inclination only

Cook, At

$

FOR INFORMATION
i

Cond. $425.00 - OV 1-6644 requirement. Mr. MacCallum =

Director

MOVIES FOR BIRTHDAYS,
SURPLUS

:

j__} OVerbrook 1-0440 after 7 P.M.. special occasions. Cartoons,
Man

3

ies, logues DER -
-

1

ANTIQUES Woman, bookkeeper, full t
comedies, features trave RED SURPLUS: Fenc business

Bethpage siewsp pla plus sound equipment and ROOM FOR RENT ing, 10 cents a sq ft (over 200 eesi

CRAC
experience desired. Mr. Brown operato nominal rates. G. & G- ft. 7 cents ft); Vinyl, 10 cents secretar

CKER BARREL

|

Overbrook 1.0440 after 9.30 A-

|

Pim Library 921-2413.
420

|

SINGLE

=

ROOM. in sq ft. Plastic, 5 cents a sq ft; The s

ACT Galeri 17
: al

residential home in Wantagh, Hose 10 cents ft; Canvas, 10 aid ne

cree Tatton cont c

|

Women; evenings: knowledge of

|

/ MOVING & TRUCKING conven t Dus; Som cen ft. Boal equipment. further

homes and estates auction

|

touch

-

typing only requirement;

|

/ f
Bry onae clothing hardware, business

newspaper plant, Bethpage. Mr
——————— preferred. $75. a month. PY 6- machinery, tools, wheels,

same. Call HA -1-1400.
:

:

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily 3127. (c) pulleys, boxes, metal pipe,

413
McCallum OVerbrook 1-0440 3

:
:

after 7 P.M.
trips to and from Manhattan, paint, brushes, webbing,

=

Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, belting, hammocks, bags, SPORT

,
and New Jer- S shoes, boats, coveralls, The Pla

ANTIQUES WANTED aeong t pec Studio sey. Complete insurance
SEAMICE

_

rubber rafts, rainwear, ar team def

ir ssociates, For in- coverage. 293 So. B’way. 7

‘shirts, ants, blanket. the afte

ANTIQUE Any type, an- formation, call Anne - &am Hicksville. 935-0462. DREAM KITCHENS, woo helmets, Inas knaps Dave Ro

tique or Victoria furniture, 2667 Hicksville area.
T/F

and mica cabinets, vanities, ‘lights, winches, cable, picks, opener at

:

cut glass, paintings, china,
_ co eee aren ae axes, bars, gas cans, hinges. win. Stev

silver, Oriental rugs, bron- HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ol ;cabinets, ane Sav e “If You Can&# Find It Here -

the sever

zes, frames, old jewelry.
PETS

9062. 3/30 Give up!& REDER SUR- save. Str

une oe aoe Aluminum Siding - Gutters
PLUS’ 1728 Merrick Rd., «,

exhibited

+ Westbury. ED3 Leaders, Storm doors. Tired of :

Merrick. Near Meadowbrook
* hits and |

3967. 3.30

|

Law prives and low quality - try COLLIE PUPPIES AKC,
SERVIGES OFFERED Pkwy., Last Exit Before Fortmull

champion lines, La Neen

High Quality and honest prtces Rain a with chi [as yr :

Beach. player v

‘

“You get what you pay for” All and h
M BROKEN STORM windows

five run

ANTIQUE CLOCKS Weather Aluminum Siding. We 5-
eyes checked. AS TA a scree repla

home twe

-

313 4/20
easonable. icycles an

i
was on bé

ANTIQUE CLOCKS: Master
OR

|

small appliance repaired. Accident Repor two base

craftsman restores, repairs and
IRISH SETTE PUPPIES Manett a Bicy a The followi ide:

compose

sells exceptional clocks and other INSTRUCTION.
AKC, champion sire Best of Sportin Good 15 anet! ollowing accident repor Liguori

interesting antiques. By ap-
Breed winner - Homebred for

|

Hill Rd., Plainview. was announc by the Second (captain)

pointment 10 a.m. to 9 p.m 731. -&gt;——
excellent temperament,

46 shea Wood ;

Mastroné

T366 430
TUTOR: Need help in math health guaranteed. 248-2139. ee larc 25-7:3 p.m. Automobile Dan Fre

3/3
or statistics. Call graduate

: 46
PAINTING DECORATIN accident on Miller Place at Miller Bruce

student evenings at WA 1- ‘geo Pain - Eel Circle, Hicksville, involving cars
JUNIOR:

ai ia
5092 GERMAN ‘SHEPHERD xterior. B Materials used driven by Dennis Collen of 8

Maccaro.

5

LIMFOACE Pa TUF Puppies, AKC, males,
for finest results. Reasonable‘ George Ave.,. Hicksville, and Doyle, D

efit

females, 6 weeks old. Shots,
rates call 796-5108. Louis Domaschevich, of noi m

large boned, beautifully 2
Freeport. At the time of collision,

lor, i

Ee JUNK CARS
marked. Reasonable 735-9156

|

Hite “mad to orde

|

or ‘Miller Place “ond the
the fist

on oat

——

46
Shutters a specialty. WE 5 on Miller Place and the

TT

GENERAL T
isc

re). SPeciBity: Domaschevich car was going

:

L TOWING PAINTING &
d

18)
north on Miller Plac turnin left Both sn

:

AUTO JUN DECORATING Se Mi Ge «ibe! se pictures

JUNK CARS
nes

| iyos pita was for use i

PAINTERS. FREE ES- .

Barbar Palitermeri, of 52 they mu

WANTED TIMATES Reasonable rates CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED Briggs St., Hicksville, a RALD

e

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127 call 249-8682 or MY 40675 ~ Shampooedi stored PY ¢-7200 ;| passenger in the Collen car,
‘

Ti

bi “ te Mayflower Rug Cleaning ‘Co.

~*&#39;

contusions of the forehead and
stipoon:

7 right knee.



THE HOME ECONOMICS 8th

grade students, under the

direction of Mrs. A. Amato, Miss

M. Bohan, Mrs. T. Giansante,

attended a special assembly
program on Thursday, March

23rd. Mr. Fink, Industrial Arts

teacher in the Hicksville Junior

High and Fire Chief, Town of

Brookhaven, directed the

School News

(Continued from Page 12)

and secretarial science. Fifty
students attended and were able

to question Mr. Haas directly
with requirements for admission

to the State University at Far-

mingdale.

Mrs. Ann Bill, Admissions

Director at Hicksville Berkeley-
Claremont spoke to the students

on March 2nd. Mrs. Bill, a

vivacious and gracious speaker,
spoke to the interested

secretarial students about

secretarial duties and practices
and emphasized the career op-

portunities that may be attained.

Berkeley-Claremont awards an

associate degree.

Katherine Gibbs Secretarial

School has opened a new branch

of its famous school at Melville,

Long Island. Miss Mary Alice

Cook, Admissions and Placement

Director, spoke to the students on

March 28th. Her speech was both

instructional and inspiring to the

business students who are in-

terested in further education in

secretarial studies.

The speakers were invited to

aid students in their choice of

further education in the field of

business.

SPORTS (by Steve Sadetsky) -

The Plainview High baseball

team defeated Oyster Bay 7-4 on

the afternoon of March 27th.

Dave Rose pitched the season&#3

opener and was credited with the

win. Steve Tipa relieved Rose in

the seventh inning to pick up the

save. Strong performances were

exhibited by Mark Liguori (two

~ hits and two r.b.i.&#39; and George

Fortmuler (two r.b.i.&#39;s Both

players were instrumental in the

five run fifth inning, driving
home two runs each. Tom Perdue

was on base three times and stole

two bases. The Gulls varsity is

composed of SENIORS: Mark

Liguori (captain), Jim Carey

(captain), Tom Perdue, Bob

Mastronardi, George Fortmuller,

Dan Frank, Bruce Convissar,

Bruce Harris, Dave Rose.

JUNIORS: Stephen Morello, Jim

Maccaro, Alan Ezagui, Fred

Doyle, Drew Cacciola, and SOPH

Steve Tipa. The Gulls are hoping
for the North Shore Two Crown,

the first in Plainview’s history.

Both snapshots and polaroid

pictures may be submitted

for use in THE HERALD, but

they must be clear. THE HE-

RALD deadline is Wednesday

at noon.

program. Chief Fink dealt

specifieally with Fire Safety as

related to babysitting. Slides

were shown and discussed, as

well as some realistic set-up

situations that could prove

hazardous. Booklets explaining
“Operation Edith” (Emergency
Drill in the Home) were

distributed. It was an in-

formative session, enjoyed by all.

Pictured: Mrs. T. Giansante, Mr.

Fink and Mrs. A. Amato (L-R)

6
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O The Campu ©

Arnold Levine, son of Mr, and

Mrs. Jules Levine, 10 Warren

Place, PLAINVIEW, has been

awarded a $1000

_

tuition

scholarship to Bentley College in

Waltham for the Fall semester

1972.

Arnold is a Senior at Plainview-
Old Bethpage High School where

he is a member of the Intramural

Basketball and Volleyball teams,

plays golf and tennis, and is

Treasurer of the Mathletes. He

recently received a National

Merit Letter of Commendation

and he is planning to major in

Accounting at Bently.

Miss Elle Marie Hollwedel, of

32 Rim Lane, HICKSVILLE, has
enrolled at the Katherine Gibbs

School in Huntington for the

Advanced Section of the One-

Year Secretarial Course

beginning in September.
Miss Hollwedel, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George V.

Hollwedel, is a student at

Hicksville High School.

Lois Ann Hinsch, 99 Central

Park Rd.,
|,

senior,

elementary education major was

one recognized for academic

achievement at Valparaiso
University. Students receiving

this honor have earned a grade
average of 2.5 points or better

under a 3.0 system during the

Fall semester

Diane Hansson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Hansson, 30 Garnet

Lane, PLAINVIEW, graduating
from Long Island Lutheran High
School has been awarded. a

Valparaiso University
Scholarship and will be enrolled

in Collegeof Arts & Sciences.

She has been an officer of the
following school organizations:
Student Council member for 3

years; Editor-in-chief, school

yearbook; Choir; Folk group;
and has received the following
honors: National Honor Society;

Quill & Scroll Seciety; and
Empire Girls’ State represen-

tative.

Miss Hansson was a member of

the following community and

church organizations: Member of
Good Sheperd Fife and Drum

Corps, Church choir, Viee
President of Junior Walther

League, Lutheran Chorus of N.Y
oe

Congratulation to Alan Karten,
bachelor of artsin journalism,

and Gerald Tebben, bachelor of
arts in journalism, both from

PLAINVIEW, on being named to

the Dean’s List at Ohio State

University.
q

Five Plainview residents have

been named to the Dean&# List of

~State University College at

Oneonta for the fall semester of

the 1971-72 school year, according
to Dr. Carey Brush, Acting Vice

President for| Academic Affairs

at the College.
They are: Raymond J. Bowie,

11 Vista Rd.; Wendy J. Cashman,
7 Barnum Avenue; Leslie R.

Halfond, 15 Lex Avenue; Gail M.

Loeser, 6 Brian Street; and
Marcia A. Weiss, 8 Randy Lane.

Now! new shade

Ge the hai cole yo want

with Ne Daw 2!

Now there&#
15 exciting

shades.
All with mix-in

color controller.

New Dawn 2 now comes

in 3 new shades—Ultra

Pale Blonde, Light Ash

Brown, and Brown/Black

...
for a total of 15 excit-

ing shades to choose

from. Each with its own

mix-in color controller...

8 OZ.

14 OZ.

Wal) $1.19

|

6Sc

’ Regular Formula

Dry Hair Formula
Oily Hair Formula

for per-

a S S)
color! @

3.5 OZ.

7 OZ.

TT

ae
HOLD
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VO5_
Hai Spra

v7 $ 12
CHOOSE FROM 5 FORMUL
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HARD TO HOLD
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UNSCENTED

A 2.35 VALUE

VO 5 HAIRDRESSING
a

$1.15 VALUE*

1% oz. TUBE

69°
REGULAR Formula

BLUE formula

FINE Formule
&g

PAS SHO

7 OZ.

Regular, Dey or

Super (Oily)
Formulas

353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

hairdressi
& conditioner

natural, glea
healthy hai

ssdeva
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o

V 5 HAIR DRESSI
ONL 169

BLU REGULA O FIN HAIR-

s
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Gertz Hosts Hicksvill Students
Hicksville High School

students, “Ninette Cuzzaniti and

Elaine Riebe, became executives

at Gertz Department Store last

Thursday, March 16.

The girls’ visit was part of a

cooperative ‘‘Shadow&qu program

developed by the general
manager of the Mid-Island Plaza

store, Mr. D.N. Schlesinger, and

the school&#3 distributive

education teachers. Mr. Murray

Goldstein and Mr. Richard

Austin. The students were pey-

mitted to tour the store all day,
under the guidance of various

* executives, obtaining at first

hand the knowledge of store

- operations that they had been

learning abou in the classroom.

Like other employees on their

first day, Misses, Cuzzaniti and

Riebe were instructed to report to

the Personnel Office at 10 A.M.

where they were met by Mrs.

Eda Schmitt, and given a brief

indoctrination of store policy and

regulations. Then they were

assigne to various executives,

with whom to perform assorted

- duties that would serve as a

sampl of life at the big store.

Mr. D. N. Schlesinger and Miss

Audrey Apgar (left) offer words

of encouragement to Hicksville
High School’s Ninette Cuzzaniti

and Elaine Riebe as the girls

visited Gertz Dept. Store as part
of a one-day
portuniity called the Shadow

Program.
(Photo by Richard Jenett)

learning op-

&quot House Week”
Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J. Frank announced that

the County Police will host ‘Open

House Week& tours of Police

Headquarters beginning Mon-

day, April 3 through Saturday,

April 8, inclusive.
‘We cordially invite the

public’, Frank said, ‘“‘to tour,

police headquarters and view the

many specialized areas of law

enforcement.”
The public is invited to tour

Police Headquarters from 10:00

A.M. to 4:00 P.M., and no prior

arrangements are necessary

during open house week. Persons

interested in touring the

headquarters facilities will be

met by school crossing guard or

police cadets at the reception

desk, inside the main entrance,

Police Headquarters, 1490

Franklin Avenue, Mineola, and

escorted to each exhibit. The tour

takes about one hour.

Visitors will be shown through

the communication center, the

scientific
laboratory, the emergency

equipment section, the police
indoor pistol range, and also a

special exhibit area.

Each exhibit section is staffed

by experienced police officers

who will explain the function of

=-their bureau. Timely police
brochures and pamphlets will

also be distributed.
Last: year open house week

attracted over 5,000 visitors to the

headquarter&# exhibits.

Nav Inaugurat
Three Year
The U. S. Navy Recruiting

Station in Levittown, New York

announced today the three year

enlistment program b the U S.

Enlistments
school, after recruit training,

men will receive on-the-job

training in one of three ap-

prenticeships. Seaman (general
shipboard duties); Fireman

investigation -

understanding of the retail Navy.

The Shadow i) O&#39;Camp Ellen Murray,
i

i
|

ééuitinve over fae oN wet Bethann Hood, Patricia Chiz- business, but perhaps even a The new program has two ‘engineering assignments); or

involving two students at a time. zoniti and Irene Seery. It is ex- crystallization of the field’s enlistment options, titled the Constructionman (Seabee or
.

Scheduled for future trips are ected that the outcome of these future potential for the young ‘Seafarer’ and “Airman” construction trade assignments)

e Susan Cressman, Linda Visits will be not only a better people involved. programs and are designed A young man in the airman a

specifically for the young man program 1S guarante assign- S

:
Attention: who desires to serve in the Ment to a aviatio unit on the

SPX

XPM
. challenging environment of the coast . po Pes b

oO oO (2)

. sea, without incurring the longer &# 4 Naval Air installation, alr-

.

All Engag Girls
active duty commitment imposed craft carrier crew, or an aircraft

.

b attendance at an advanced squadron embarked in an air-

FOR
In Nassau Count teain school.

craft carrier. ‘

: Come one! Come all! Fiances
The programs can guarantee prera a ee a

EASTER
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Willet Avenue 5
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School News
At their General Meeting, the

Willet Avenue P. T. A. will have a

Food Tasting Festival. This will

be held on Monday, April 10th at

8:00 P.M. The food will be

donated by parents and teachers.

Please do not report this to the

“Weight Watchers!”

LOVELY

WIRE SERVICE

OV 11-6682

O62,

‘McCormack with a proclamation
honoring his dedication to law

and order as a member of the

New York Police Department.
The presentation was held at the

Massapequa Park Ancient Order
Co

NEW YORK&#39; FINEST:

- Respected guests Lieutenant and
1545 Mrs. Thomas Patrick Mce-

Cormack of Hicksville let their

i Irish eyes smile as Town of

Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.

Burke presented Lieutenant

2 door HT 6 Cyl. Auto P.S. Metalic Blue Clean

Sale Priced

1969 DODG POLAR Vi Roof # Or. H.-7. Fully Loaded NeTir 517.95

’ 1969 FOR CUSTO 5%. 4 &a Sedan, Vinyl Roof, New Ta Fa LAOS

1968 MUSTAN

of Hiberhians Annual St.
of

Patrick&#39;s Day Dinner Dance.

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAIL
$149

FRANK’S ALIBI 1

1968 PONTIA CATALINA YirRo Interi Dr. 1.7. Very
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